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XT. S. "WEATHER BUREAU, January 10. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .06. SUGAB. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.73c. Per Ton, $74.60.
Temperature, Max. 75; Min. 72. Weather, showery; kona winds. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. VZd. Per Ton, $82.80.
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PRESIDENT INTERESTED AMERICAN TARS
IN HAWAIIAN COWBOYS

ATCHERLEY FILLS
WAYSON'S HOUSE

WITH BULLETS
WORK IN RUINS

OF FALLEN CITY

Battleships on the SceneCrazed With Dope, Empties Revolver Into

Home of Imagined Enemy Held for

Investigation by Police.
lapses on Congregation Mine

Horror in Illinois.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

MESSINA, January 11. American sailors are at work excavating In the
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ruins of the American consulate here to
?nd his family, who were killed in the

Several living persons were rescued
the city yesterday. The body of the wife

significance to the shots they heard
that they made absolutely no investi-
gation. In fact, they were awakened
several nights ago by the sound of re-

volver shots, but at that time thought
they came from the drillshed of the
National Guard, which is situated just
riiakai of their residence. The first in-

timation that Dr. Wayson had of the
alleged attempt on his life was when
called up by telephone at 3 o'clock
yesterday morning by the police sta-
tion and informed that Dr. Atcherley
was then under arrest for emptying a
.32-calib- er Colt 's revolver into the side
of his house.

While making his regular round of
duty on Sunday morning. Bicycle Pa-
trolman Anderson, standing on the

AMERICAN BATTLESHIPS ARRIVE.
NAPLES, January 11. The battleship Connecticut arrived here yesterday.

The Kansas, Minnesota and Vermont

RELIEF SHIPS AT REGGIO.
REGGIO, January 11. The relief ships Bayerne and Culgoa nave arrived

with supplies.

CHURCH COLLAPSES AND
MANY WORSHIPPERS KILLED

BERNE, Switzerland, January 11. An ancient church in this city collapsed
yesterday while religious services were
and many of the worshippers were burned to death. Forty dead bodies have,s. - :.,.1t,iiiVlm been recovered and sixty of the wounded

HAWAIIAN COWBOYS, WHOSE CHEJSTMAS MESSAGE PLEASED
, THE PRESIDENT. A POPE SENDS APOSTOLIC

BLESSING TO AMERICANS
BOME, January 11. The Pope received Archbishop Ireland in audience

yesterday and through him has sent his Apostolic blessing upon the peopla
of America.

FIGHT FOR OREGON SENATORSHIP
SALEM, Oregon, January 11. The Oregon State Legislature convenes

today. A. bitter fight over the election of a United States Senator is expected.
4--

MINE EXPLOSION IN ILLINOIS
DUQUOIN, Illinois, January 11. Twenty-fiv- e miners were killed here ye

terday as the result of a gas explosion in the Leiters' mine.

JAPANESE AGITATORS
ARE GETTING VEHEMENT

Swiss Church Col

recover the bodies of Consul Cheney
great earthquake.
from the ruins in different parts of
of the British consul has been found.

have proceeded to Villefranche.

being held in it. The ruins caught fire

have so far been rescued.

patriots who gained tne New Japan
, With the same spirit of self-sacrifi- c

and chivalry towards the weaker ones,
we must fight against those who abuso
their power of money and political
sway. We must teaeh them a lesson
for the future. Unless the planters
raise the wages of the Japanese labor-
ers above $22.50 a month, we will
never yield.

"Those Japanese who do not agrea
with us in our opinions and who will
not join us in our, efforts to raise the
wages of the laborers to $22.50 a
month and not a cent less than that

are traitors, enemies of our laborers
and of the seventy thousand Japanese
in Hawaii."

Making Other Threats.
This article, following the firebrand

speeches made at a recent meeting in
Makiki, at whieh open threats of vio-
lence were made against the conserva-
tive Japanese of the city, shows the
extreme attitude taken by the leading
agitators in this wage dispute. It is
stated that some of the expressions in
the quoted article, in the original,
amount to practical threats of blood
shed.

At a meeting at Moiliili on Satur-
day, over the tenement house question,
Negoro, the leading speaker, stated that
those Japanese who were siding with
the whites in this matter were only
doing so to curry favor and were mere
tools for the whites. He said that if
those who objected to the camps would
ask humbly enough the Japanese might
listen to them, but that if they attempt-
ed to legislate against the camps the
Japanese would fight on the grounds of
their treaty rights.

"The Japanese do not wish to live
in cheap and dirty buildings,'.' he said,

"but arf compelled to do so by the
greedv whites, who take all the benefits
of the Japanese laborer and send us out
to work like slave for the miserable
pittance of sixty-nin- e cents a day. That
is why we have to live in cheap build-

ings. I would like to know who is
most to blame, the one who has to live
in the cheap camp or the one who makes
him live there! Any Japanese who will
not fight on this point is a mere syco-

phant for the whites and a disgrace t
tlie japaU'-B- I'Wini. .

Urged on by "voices," whieh he
claims have been ealling to him from
the sewers, floating around in the air,
and always whispering in his ears that
l)r. J. T. Wayson .has stolen his al-

leged cure for leprosy and is his mor-

tal enemy, Dr. John Atcherley has
Tieen conducting for some time past a
kind of nocturnal warfare on the for-
mer. This finally culminated in At-

cherley 's arrest early yesterday morn-
ing by Bicycle Patrolman Anderson,
just after he had fired a number of

hots from a revolver in the direction
f Wayson 's house and office. Dr.

is now held at the police sta-
tion, and it is probable that a charge
of insanity will be placed against him.
At the station, Atcherley told an in-
coherent story, to the effect that Way-wo- n

had stolen his secrets and should
"be punished.

For some nights past Dr. Wayson
and his wife have been aware of the
fact that someone was shooting in the
neighborhood of their home on Bere-tani- a

avenue, but attached so little

CHINATOWN IS

MAKING HEADY

Approach of New Year Cele- -

bration Creates Business
of All Kinds.

Down in Chinatown they're getting
ready for the celebration of Chinese
New Year. The makers of big trans-
parent lanterns are working day and
night getting the huge balloon-lik- e af-

fairs out and covering them with gaudy
designs of flowers and birds: the orches-
tras are tuning up and down and
making the Chinatown welkin ring
with discordant noises of tympanums
and cymbals; the tonsorial shops are
preparing for the season of shaved polls,
the stores are displaying heaps of sweet-
meats and delicacies just arrived from
Chinese ports; the tailors are turning
out gaudy-colore- d blouses and panta-

loons of wide measure; queues are be-

ing wound with bright colored eords;
the visiting-car- d writers are already
busy; debts are being paid off; the
clubhouses are being renovated and dec-

orated for a whole week's festivities,
homes ar-- being burnished and the
belles of the celestial world preparing
for the calls of the swains; the haole
housewives employing Chinese . cooks
are preparing to do their own cooking
or else taking their families to lunch
and dine in the downtown cafes; the
gamblers are looking forward to a har-

vest of pnikau winnings, and the police
sire wondering what they shall do.

Oh, yes. there will be plenty of ac-

tivity in Chinatown. However, it, is a
season which all Honolulu enjoys. The
tourists watch the parti-colore- d lights
from their hotel windows and then make
the rounds of the clubs at night; the
Jiaole businessmen look forward to the
annual reception at the United Chinese
society club where the sincerest recep-
tion is accorded them; and the Chinese
Consul's official residence will be
throngd with well-wislier-

Chinese New Year opens on January
21 and will continue for several days.

.

BEPORTTHATUNEWILL

BE NEWPDST!VIrSTER

A report has been in circulation since
the arrival of the last mainland mail
to the effect that Delegate Kuhio has
definitely promised to recommend John
C Lane" for the Honolulu postmaster-ship- ,

soon to be vacant. There is no
confirmation of the rumor to be had, but
in Hawaiian circles the report is gen-
erally credited.

Mr. Lane is one of the very few
to be defeated in the recent

elections who has not a government job,
while the strong support he gave dur-
ing the campaign to the Delegate, at
the expense it was complained of hi9
running mates on the municipal ticket,
gives him, in the estimation of the poli-
ticians, a strong claim upon the Wash-
ington representative.

ft--

5.

corner of Beretania avenue and Miller
street, saw a crouching form in front
of Dr. Wayson 's house. Immediately
the man rose to i;n upright posture and
fired four shots directly, as it looked
to Anderson, into avson's house.
The policeman leaped on the sneaking
form of the man, who proved to be
Dr. Atcherley. lie took the weapon
away and conducted his prisoner to
the police station. Both Dr. Wayson

(Continued on Page live.)

PRICE OF BEEF

01 IE JUMP

Those Carnivorously Inclined

Must Face Prospect of

Paying More.

Beef, on the hoof or sawed into other
shapes, is going up. This year has been
a bad cow year, not only on Hawaii,
but throughout the Union, and not only
throughout the Union, but throughout
the world. "Worse yet, according to
meat men, the whole world is getting
nearer to a compulsory vegetarian
basis, hogs, poultry and sheep being
decreased in numbers everywhere.

In Hawaii, particularly in Honolulu,
the price of beef will go up very short-

ly, probably this week. This is due to
a number of causes, the main and most
pressing one being that the drought has
affected the local supply and there are
very few beef cattle left in the Terri-

tory ready for the market. The im-

portations to Honolulu from Hawaii
have stopped, paruy because tliere are
few to export and mainly because the
beef eaters on Maui are offering bigger
prices than Honolulu buyers and are
getting what few go out. The retail
quotations on Maui last week were:
Choice cuts, 17 cents; rumps and
rounds, 15 cents, and beef, just plain
beef, 12'j cents per pound.

Honolulu will have to look to the
mainland or the Colonies for beef, just
as it looks to the Colonies now for a
portion of its mutton and to the main-
land east for its poultry. These im-

portations will have to commence at
once or there will be no beef on the
market at any priee.

The London Meat Trades Journal is
of the opinion that the world's meat
supply is rapidly decreasing, while the
demand, if normal conditions continue,
must necessarily increase with the in-

crease of population. The world is
' eating up its sheep, says the Journal,
, and the number on foot is steadily be-- '
ing diminished. As this view applies
to the former great herds of Australia
and all the other sheep-breedin- g parts
of the world, it means more than such
statements usually do; and if true it
affects not only the supply of food, but
the sunolv of clothing also. With the
reduction of mutton must come a cor
responding; reduction of wool.

The important British authority
above referred to declares further that
available statistics show that the num
ber of cattle, hogs and poultry is also
diminishing at such a rate that should
there be no increase all would be con
sumed within three vears. In other
words, the world now has on hand but
three years' supply of meat, and unless
the increase exceeds the consumption
whieh it is not doing now, the time
can not be distant when meat will be
more and more of a luxury.

It is reported that Mrs. Edith Tozier
Weatherred is arranging to bring a per-
sonally conducted excursion to Hono-
lulu. There are a large number of per-
sons in Honolulu who will be glad to
see Mrs. Weatherred again.

on omiach, Hawaiian sailing canoes
raeing off Waikikl beach and an appro
priate verse 'expressing the Christmas
wishes of the cowbovs of Hawaii to
President Roosevelt. These the Dele
gate presented personally to the Pres
ident at the White House. All the pic
tures were sent with the compliments
of the Hawaiian cowboys. Prince Ku
hio's letter reads as follows:

"Received your letter with pictures
for presentation to the President. 1

took them over to him the day follow
ing and presented them with the com
pliments and best wishes of the cow.
boys of Hawaii as requested. He open
ed the envelope in my presence and
showed me the contents. When I point
ed out Ikua Purdy 's picture and told
him that he was the champion rope
of the world, the title having been at
tained at Cheyenne, Wyoming, at the
last Frontier meet, and of the showing
that the Hawaiian team of ropers had
made over there, he was astonished but
very much pleased, passing the pictures
around to some of the senators who
were present ana weaving tne iit.tie na
wanan flag.

"The President further stated that
it was the first he had heard that Ha
waiian cowboys had won the roping
championship of the world. I then told
him that Hawaii had cowboys long be
fore they ever knew where Wyoming
was, which made him laugh. He wished
me to thank the Hawaiian cowboys for
their pleasant greetings and stated that
he cherished the little flag and pictures
and that they would all find a place in
his room for remembrance.

REGIMENT IS
OUT FDR DRILL

Smallest Man in Command Gets

Medal for the Best

Shooting.

Two hundred and eighty-seve- n men
of the First Regiment, N. G. H., turned
out for regimental drill yesterday morn-

ing and were inspected and reviewed
at Kapiolani Park by Colonel Ziegler,
commanding the regiment.

Companies A, B, C, E, F, and G and
the hospital corps of twenty-seve- n men
turned out and boarded Rapid Transit
ears in front of the Executive building
at eight o'clock, detraining at the
park. The regiment was put through
guard mount, regimental drill, tent
pitching and other practise drills.

At noon lunch was served, the menu
including beans, roast beef, hard tack
and coffee, and plenty of it.

After inspection Sergeant ("Spider")
Evans, who won the American Rifle
men's Association medal for the best
score in Hawaii, was called before the
regiment and presented with the medal
by the commanding officer. The Colonel
referred to the sergeant as being well
named "iSoider. as the smallest man
and the best shot in the regiment.

Captain Neely was commissary officer
and Captain Merle Johnson quarter
master, for the day.

On New Year's day, Ikua Purdy. the
Hawaiian champioi? roper of the world,
defended the title he won at Cheyenne
last August, at a steer-ropin- g contest
held at the Parker ranch, Hawaii, the
headquarters of the most expert cow-

boys of the Territory, competing against
about twenty-fiv- e of the best ropers
from the Parker ranch and surrounding
country.

The contest was held under Cheyenne
rules andv Purdy roped and hogtied his
steer in forty-seve- n seconds. The steers
on the Parker ranch are noted for their
fleetness of foot and the swiftest ani-
mals were secured for the contest. The
steers were given sixty-fiv- e feet run-
ning start of the ropers. Purdy beat
his Cheyenne time by nine seconds. Ka-ma- ki

Lindsay of the Parker ranch won
second place in fifty-seve- n seconds time. J

One of the losing contestants wrote
a Honolulu friend:

"Liuck was against me in the con- -

test, and Champion Ikua maintained his
reputation, doing the trick in forty-seve- n

seconds. I had my bullock down on the
first bust but he got up just as I reach-
ed him to tie. The next best time was
Kamaki Lindsay's fifty-seve- n seconds.
The bullocks were pretty speedy and
were evenly picked."

Jack Low, who also participated in
the Cheyenne contest, recently received
a letter from Prince Kalanianole, Dele-
gate to Congress, acknowledging receipt
of a letter and envelope containing a
scenic calendar of views showing a
photo of Ikua Purdy in roping action

N
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Southerly Wind Capsizes Many

Houses of Laborers Around

Plantation.

While Honolulu was visited yesterday
and the evening before by a mild Kona
the Waialua and Koolau sides of this
island were involved in a violent storm
whieh did considerable damage, espe-

cially in the Waialua section.
From Waialua comes the report that

the vicinity of Manager Goodale's resi-

dence on Waialua plantation was badly
torn up. The trees around the house
were broken down, fences likewise, his
papaya orchard was ripped out - and
many small laborers' houses were cap-
sized. There was damage all through
the district. Algaroba trees fell easy
victims. From Kaneohe reports come
of a hard blow throughout that section,
but the damage was slight.

W. R. Castle, who has kept tab on i

weather conditions in Oahu for many
years, states that very frequently while
there is a slight Kona on this side of
the island., the Waialua and Koolau
sides are visited by violent blows, which
the Hawaiians call Kona holua. The
wind after sweeping in from the sea,
over Honolulu reaches the ridge of
mountains and then swoops down over
the Koolau side with a peculiar dip

j which carries damage in its wake.

The Nippu Jiji, the Japanese organ
of the higher wage propagandist, is
adopting a very bitter and incendiary
attitude in its campaign of agitation.
In its issue of Saturday last, in which
J. P. Cooke is dubbed an idiot and W.
O. Smith comes in for a few verbal
bouquets of the same odor, for their
positions on the wage question, the
Jiji publishes an article calculated to
bring about open trouble between the
plantation managements and the labor-
ers. The article begins with a quota-
tion from a Japanese patriotic poem
of revolutionary origin, of which the
following is a literal translation:
"To gain my end, to me my life is

nothing;
I am content that my bones may be

buried in vonder green hill or in
the deep green sea;

Drinking red sake, I touch my sword
and coldly smile

And rush against my foe determined;
forward to fall I run!"

Following these lines, the inspira-
tion of which is known to all Japa-
nese, the Jiji says:

"In connection with this question
of higher wages every Japanese is ex-

pected to show a grim determination
and to be dominated with the spirit
that inspires the poem. If we are so,
we will succeed in our righteous de-

mand.
"The overthrow of the Takugawa

regime and the restoration of the pres-
ent dynasty was accomplished through
the determination of the people. To
obtain what we are now demanding
from the planters, with their seventy
millions of capital and having within
their grasp the power over the Terri-
torial and Federal authorities, we
must have great determination and
face them with an unconquerable will.
The patriots of the TJestoration fought
with the utmost determination against
the ruling power. They suffered all
imaginable miseries and tasted the bit-tprne-

of dath, but for every one
of them that died in the cause came
ten others to defend it, and ten such
deaths brought forth a hundred more

g men.
"The efforts we are making to se-

cure higher wages are in their way
similar to the efforts made by the

i .
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If "I find not myself if
disposed to sleep." It

First Aid to 1

the Weary I

We beg to announce the arrival of an assortment of M

j comfort-givin- g if
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By Ernest Q. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, December 21 The

impression grows in Washington that
by no means the least important of
President-elec- t Taft's tasks this win-

ter is to be his visit to the Isthmus of
Panama to inspect the canal. In spite
of all the hurrah talk about splendid
progress in building the big ditch and
about the early date when it will be
completed, a feeling prevails in official

CORSETS FOR ALL. WOMEN.
The kind that improves a woman's form. Fit perfectly.

The model exactly suited to the figure NUFORM, $1.50 and
$2.25 per pair.

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S SWEATERS
BOY'S REGATTA WASH SUITS, the largest assort-me- n

tin town. Colors guaranteed FAST. Only $1.65 and
upward a suit.

o

0

will have been written. The Repub-
licans of the committee are to hold
executive sessions from ten o'clock till
one o'clock every day. This program
will probably be kept up during the
next month or two, or at least till the
bill has been completed. It is thought
probable that the first draft of it will
be submitted to leaders of the House
and probably to President-elee- t Taft,
because of the desire to get a bill which
will meet with his approval.

Plain Sailing for the Bill.
Just at present everything looks like

plain sailing for the bill in the House
of Representatives. Chairman Payne
will have it ready to report as soon as
the extra session of Congress has con-
vened and organized. But scores of
Republican members, despairing of get-
ting the desired rates of duty for the
products of their own States, are be-

ginning to confab with Senators and
to arrange deals by which the rates
fixed by the House can be increased.
Indications grow that Senators Aldrieh
and Hale will rewrite the tariff bill,
just as Senator Aldrieh did twelve
years ago with the Dingley tariff bill.

The Ways and Means Democrats are
able to take the usual holiday vacation

u
oo BOY'S WOOLEN PANTS, 65c a pair.

BOY'S OVERALLS with bibs, 65c a pair.
CHILDREN'S ROMPERS, 65c a pair.

g A. BL0RI Opposite O

datholic Church fjCheviot, Percale, Madras, and Cotton. Late designs of

material and finished with colored collars and cuffs, frog

cdocdocz: fkf oq

circles here that this is too big a project
for the American people to be content
with their customary brag talk, and that
some really reliable information about
prospects must be had.

Some two or three years ago when
the Senate and House suddenly decided
to vote for the lock canal, as against
the sea level project, it was well under-
stood that practically every man in
Congress was voting in the-.- , dark. All
had to take what other people told
them. President Roosevelt did not
want any policy adopted that the rest-
less constituency behind him would not
like. He was for a lock canal, notwith-
standing the recommendations of for-
eign engineers that a sea level canal
was far preferable, and Congress finally
decided to accept the President's view
of it.

On the other hand, there has been "a
band of carpers in Washington, always
ready to speak and write gloomily
about the canal. They have predicted
persistently that the present genera-
tion would not live to see the canal
completed and all that sort of thing.
Among these carpers are many promi-
nent Senators and members of the
House. Their output of unfavorable

buttons, etc. Price from $1.50 to $3.50.

In Woolen from $3.50 to $5.00. Beautiful shades.

Exquisite Patterns in Silk, well made, $6.00 per pair.
Night Robes for Men, $1.00.

because, as soon as the hearings closed,
the Republicans excluded them from
further participation in preparing the
bill. They will know as little about

EVERYBODY KNOWSthe prospective schedules as any citi-
zen who reads the newspapers thor-
oughly for the next two months. But
Champ Clark, the Democratic leader,
observed the other day that there would
be no hard feelings on that account.
"If we Democrats were framing a
tariff bill," he said, "we would treat
you the same way. We would do the
work ourselves and would not want
Republicans around to bother us."

In the meantime the Democrats, of
course, will gather material for attack-
ing the Republican attitude on tariff

that Purity is the first essential in Milk, and that impure milk
is one of the most common vehicles of disease germs. Every-
body should know that.Rfl. Rflclnerny, Ltd.

Fort and Merchant Sts. forecasts has made those who want to
know the truth about the canal rather
skeptical. But it has come to be pretty
well known here that only the most I HEand for attacking the forthcoming bill.
favorable aspect of things is permitted
to reach the public through the regular
publicity channels on the isthmus. PI W SEXTETn

n Taft Well Qualified to Judge.
Mr. Taft, however, is probably as

well qualified as any man in public life S BEING TRAINED
has gone, it has carried with it
the barner of success. Homes
have teen made happy, and hearts
made glad by the presence of

to inspect the canal and to pass judg-
ment upon the present situation there.
Washington looks for him to bring back

(Unsweetened)

is absolutely pure. And Pure Quality means Faultless Flavor.
In sanitary tins.

Ask for Alpine Milk

definite word as to whether there is any-
thing serious in the criticism of engi

Loved Ones" brought hack to life and health rescued by the skill
of the Osteopath from misery, agony and death.

EESTJXTS TELL THE STORY!

DR. F. SCHURMANN.
HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emma 'equate.

What will probably prove to be the
hit of the evening of January 16, in
the entertainment to be given for the
relief of the Sicilian sufferers, is a
specialty which will be seen for the
first time in Honolulu, consisting of a
double sextet of children all under
eleven years old. This charming nov-
elty called "Pickaninnies" is com-
posed and arranged by Mrs. Riven-burg- h,

and has always created great
enthusiasm whenever produced, in New
York eight encores being responded to.

To demonstrate the ability of Mrs.
Rivenburgh as an instructor, it must
be stated that in two hours after
meeting the children they had master-
ed the stunt steps, music and words.

The eleven little tots who are to im-

personate the pickaninnies are as fol

neers about the foundations for the
Gatun dam. These criticisms have be-
come so persistent as to be giving the
friends of this administration and the
next some worry. Hints are already be-
ing made of a possible revival of the
campaign for a sea level canal.

Of course, at present, Mr. Taft has
no official connection with the govern-
ment and he travels to Panama as a
private citizen. But every possible op-
portunity will be open to him to inves-
tigate. He will have with him engi-
neers to pass judgment on the evidence
presented. These engineers will have a
point of view independent of the en-
gineers on the isthmus in charge of
the immediate Operations.

Many things that critics of tha
canal emphasized are already coming
true. Senator Teller of Colorado said

I MOUL NOS SALE
Of

1C 3
lows :

Gills Ethelwyn Crockett, Ruth
Mossman, Alice Oto, Madeline Fernan-
dez, Kathleen Ruttmann and Mabel
Machado. "

Boys Ernest Fernandez, Clarence
Blake, Daniel Vida, Francis Xavier
and Maleahu Smith.

some years ago that the original $130,-000,00- 0

voted for the construction of
the canal would fall far short of the
necessary amount, and that the aggre-
gate cost would be nearer $300,000,000.
Senator Hale of Maine, chairman of
the Appropriations Committee, has
been of the opinion that the ultimate
cost of the canal would be half a bil

FAN-TA- N AND CHE-FA- .

The plans of the proposed gambling

for PICTURE FRAMING
Our large new stock, ordered for Christmas has just arrived.

Gold, Black, Brown,

Green, Cherry, Mahogany

The NEW STYLE, Green Gold

Any picture framed in a manner that will bring out all
its tone and color value. Look over our large assortment.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
"Everything Photographic" FORT ST., near HOTEL

hui among the Chinese, according to
leak-ou- t information through Chinese
who are playing in various games
about Chinatown, are said to include

lion dollars.
There has already been spent about

$100,000,000 on the big ditch, and that
apparently is not half what the gov-
ernment will have to pay. If it
should happen that Congress authorize
a sea level canal, the enterprise will
easily reach the half billion mark. It
is believed at the Capitol that if Mr.
Taft is convinced the locks and dams
will not be secure and can not be con-
structed sufficiently staunch to with

fan-ta- n and che-fa- . The hui is al-

ready operatiug separate games in
various locations, and these, in time,
it is said, will be linked, under a com-

mon hui.

In stock-taking- -, we have found a number of books that
are slightly shop-wror- n, (just on the covers, not inside), and
some titles on which we wish to reduce stock. These we will
close out at

25 Per Gent, to 50 Per Gent. Off

WHILE THEY LAST
The sale includes works on SCIENCE and HISTORY,

BIOGRAPHIES, and FICTION. Many standard Authors
are represented.

COME AT ONCE AND GET FIRST CHOICE.

Brown's Book Store,
909 Alakea Street, corner Merchant.

i TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO.. St. Louis. U S. A.ti
Autos Repaired

stand earthquakes, he will say so when
he has returned to the United States.

Escort of Two Fine Cruisers.
The President-elec- t will be accompa-

nied on his trip to the isthmus by two
of the newest and best cruisers in the
American Navy the North Carolina
and the Montana. Every precaution
is to be taken to ensure his safety.
He will start for Panama after the
electors have assembled in the several
States and cast their votes for him. If
anything untoward should befall after
that time and before his inauguration,
it is very uncertain what course the
government could constitutionally pur-
sue in the election of a President as
Roosevelt's successor. For that rea-

son there is more anxiety among the
constitutional lawyers, at least, over
Mr. Tafts forthcoming trip to Pana-
ma than 'there was when President

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We

CLEARANCE SALEdon't experiment on autos, we re-

pair them.

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-

licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.
Exquisite in Design.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.
Roosevelt disregarded another time-honore- d

precedent and left the soil of
the United States to visit the canal
zone. For if anvthing ill had befallen
President Roosevelt there would have
been a Vice President to have stepped Owl 5c Cigar

M. A. Cunst & Co.

into his shoes.
Tt is said that as President, Mr. Not Regals, but good shoes of other makes. To make

room for New Stock.Taft will not leave the United States
and that he is not likely to travel
acain to the canal zone while he is

Fort and King Streets.an occupant of the White House. He
stated while he was in Washington onNUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.
his last trip that he expected to ob

X .1 j V A 3 A ! -- J? ATsrrve careruiiv me irauuions 01 ine
presidential office.

President Roosevelt is very anxious
for Mr. Taft to make the Panama trip.

K. UYEDA
NEW STYLE HATS.

Just received
1023 NUUANU STREET

He is not altogether easy in his mind
about things on the isthmus.

RELAXATION
No Holiday for Ways and Means.
The poor old Ways and Means Com-

mittee is about the only official body
in Washington that is taking no
thought of the holidays. It has been PURE DISTILLED WATER

MEN AND WOMENS' OXFORDS AND LACE BOOTS.
$3.00 Shoes at $2.50; $2.50 Shoes at $2.00; $2.00 Shoes at $1.50

LADIES' AND MISSES' WHITE CANVAS TIES.

$3.00 Ties at $2.50; $2.50 Ties at $2.00; $2.00 Ties at $1.50;
$1.50 Ties at $1.00.

MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.

$2.50 Shoes, $2.00; $2.00 Shoes, $1.50; $1.50 Shoes, $1.00.

MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Some 60 pairs, left over from Christmas, selling at $1.25 per

pair. The regular price is $2.50.

REGAL SHOE STORE
McCandless Building, King and Bethel Streets.

Means much to the '"'.;
man whose mind is &ZZa' --' T '' '
occupied with busi-
ness problems six
days in the week. A ' '

day at Haleiwa will
put new life into
him.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

holding hearings right along, bringing
people before its members on sub-
poenas and working with might and
main to discover facts about the tariff
schedules. President-elec- t Taft prodded
the Republicans of the committee so
hard that they have been driven to des-
peration.

The hearings are closing this week.
Some of the big magnates, such as
Schwab and Gary, the "steel captains,
testified last week, and Andrew Car-
negie was one of the last to be called.
With the conclusion of the hearings the
Republicans of the committee are be- -

rrtTininnr r f r 1110 o fai-iP- Portro

Is Manufactured and Delivered By

Consolidated Soda Water WorKs

Phone 71

Shirts
In All Sizes lade to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Pauahi Street, off Nuuann Stietlthis week is over some of the new bill J
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SELLERS
TAN RUSSIA CALF or

PATENT COLT

A

'
7'7T"' lnft

- "' - " T" mi i ,,

?. i- - ; i Al Nc . rjrtrl- - F . : 4 -

Stock No. 461.
One of the latest Novelties that, for the past six weeks,

have been greatlv in demand. Price $4.50.

MANUFAGTUERS' SHOE CO., LTD. "l J

HOTEL
BATHS

Open 4 p. m. Week Days. (Saturday 1 130 p. m.)

FOURTH ANNUAL

A
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'A
"A
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A
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PA

'A
'
FA
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rA
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A
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BillI--t. 0ULTRV
SHOW SATURDAY EVENING

JANUARY 16th, '09.GIVEN BY THE

FOR THEHawaiian Poultry Association
A
'A
fA

A
A
A

In the- - ITALIAN
A

ffASALEM INDIAN SCHOOL RELAY TEAM, CHE MAW A, OREGON, WHICH WANTS TO RACE ISLAND TEAM. National Guard
t. Jt & & J J t J J t t J Jt & tJ St t 5t ! t J Jt&t& J J i & & J J ! J v J J J t

Shooting Gallery ReliefS unaN Mai PLAYHENRY CHILUNOWORJH
STROLLED IN A WINNER JAN. 13, 16, 1909

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
IN TIE MUD

PROGRAM
ADMISSION 25c. CHILDREN 10c

COMPETE HERE
r

Something Aboitf the Educated
N

"Redskins" of the
Northwest.

THREE ORCHESTRAS WILL GIVE
NUMBERSDreier 's curves and this closed thethe

Led the Field Throughout and Was Only Passed

by Ayres, Who Covered the Course
in Sixteen Minutes.

game. f
The following is the 6C0re: There will be absolutely no expense

Aalas Swat the Ball to

River and Win Wet
Game.

TWILIGHTS AB R BH SB PO A for talent or for tne halL Every cent
will go to the fund.McCall, 3b 6

Fourteen walkers toed the scratch in ticularly at the finish. A number of
the elimination walking race which carriages and automobiles followed the

Freitas, lb 5
Medeiros, 2b ... 3
Anderson, c .... 5
Butler, ss 4

Tickets on sale at Bergstrom Muiiic
Co., Wednesday, January 13, at 10

0
9
1
9
1
2
0
0
o

walkers over the course.

2
4
4
1
1
1
0
0
2

started yesterday afternoon and finish
By W. Tin Chong.

Standing of the Cupid League,

P. W.

a. m.Ellis, cf

By a "WasMngtonlan."
Do you remember the first reaIn-dia- n

story that your grandmother read
tou out of that big, red-covere- d book?
Or did you happen to have one of
those fine old grizzled veterans of a
grandfather who fought against the

Kalanui, rfPeted at Bergin's place at Waikiki. The
idea was to see how many contestants Cabral, If 5

Misner, p 5I could beat nineteen minutes over the
Chinese A. C . . . 6
Aala A. C 7
White Sox 6
Japanese A. C 5

5
5
4
1

.833

.714

.666

.250
50c, Sl.00 and SI.50

Totals 43 15 10 9 24 10

The arrangements were all that could
be desired, the police kept the course
well cleared, and the race was walked
without a hitch.

The prize-winner- s and their awards
are as follows:

First Henry Chillingworth, cup pre-
sented by E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Second G. B. Henderson, pair of
Walkover shoes, presented by. L. B.
Kerr & Co.

AALAS AB R BH SB PO A EThe postponement of the second game

course and by so doing qualify for the
cup race over the same course which
takes place next Sunday afternoon.

No less than ten of the starters made
better than the stipulated time, the
majority of them coming well within
the time limit. '

The feature of the race was the show- -

between the J. A. C. and the White
Zerbe, 3b 6 1 1 0 2 3
Leandro, ss 5 1 1-- 0 3 0
Walker. 2b 4 2 2 2 4 2Sox and the defeat of the Twilights by
Dreier, p 6 1 0 0 2 4j the Aalas after a closely contested bat
Luning, c 5 3 1 0 8 1inira u. v. Jtsecnert, htty cigars. ' ties; was what took place at Aala Parking made by Henry Chillingworth, who presented bv H. Hackfel.1 & On.. T,tl Souza, If 4 2 2 2 1 0
Timas, lb 4 2 2 1 6 0
Johnson, cf 4 3 3 2 1 1

' yesterday afternoon. In the forenoon
j the Asahis failed to put in an appear

ART THEATER
MOVING-PICTUR- E SUBJECTS

The Fatal Card
The Circus Boy
The Tale of a Pig
No More Servants Wanted
Galvanic Fluid
Pickman the Second Unveiling a Status
The Sacrifice
The Fresh Air Fiend

ORCHESTRELLE
Overture, William Tell
Wonderland Selections
Song Without Words

covered the distance in 16 min. 31 sec, Fourth L. Rosa, cap, presented bv
and was easily the fastest man in the Silva's Toggery.
race proper. j Fifth W. F. "McTighe, volume late

H. M. Ayres went over the course for fiction, presented by A. B. Arleigh &

Macaulay. rf ...31 0 1 0 0 0ance to meet the Chinese Aloha Jrs. and
the game was declared forfeited to the

41 16 12 8 27 11Co. Chinese lads. This is one of the River
I side Junior League games and in win

Totals
Twilights:

Aalas:

The officials were:
Judges Jack Scully, Dick Sullivan,

C. Lynch.

Runs.. 22 0 04014215
B. H.. 11 0 0 301 2 2.. 10
Runs.. 33 040420 16

crowd. He made the distance in six-
teen minutes flat, three seconds better
than made by Sullivan in the first race
and ten seconds better than his own

nmg tnis, tne Aionas will nave now
I meet the Aala Jrs. next Sunday to play

' redskins" himself, and could say
that he had really killed one of the

varm.nts"? If so, you may be pre-
pared to believe everything that ia
now told of the Indian and his ways
of living and the things he dots.

The antiquated idea that au Indian
is a demon just because he is an In-
dian has pretty well disappeared, yet,
just as there are a great many laugh-
able things said and written about Ha-
waii and Hawaiians by people who
liaven't the slightest conception of the
Teal truth, so it is with the Indian and
his race. My good friend, Alexander
Hume Ford, who in his interesting ar-

ticle on the Chemawa Indian School
made the statement that the Indians
might come to these Islands to com-
pete in the Tan-Pacifi- c Carnival, must
liave been slightly muddled when he

aid that they would live in their te-

pees and wigwams during their stay
here. To one who has lived in tH
Northwest, the suggestion that a
"school Indian," while going to
school, would think of domiciling him-

self in a wigwam or a tepee, is absurd.
They don't do that sort of thing in
Ihe "wild and wooly West any more.

Clean-built- , lithe and altogether ath-

letic is the ordinary Indian, especially

Starter Jack Scullv. B. H.. 2 0030511 12
J tor the championship

A. Two-bas- e hits, Freitas, Andersoncneatnam, a. series for the Shingle trophy.time on that occasion. : Timekeepers F.
Starter Jack Scully fired the gun at Fallon. Zerbe, Leandro, Luning, Souza 2

. ,1 At 1:30 p. m., A. K. Vierra, Bill Presp. m., and tne tonowing got away The officials were three-bas- e hits, Freitas, Timas, JohntaKen over the t;iorp v.rMio pniTia7 ivr w rnav.an
course in Jerry Rooney's famous Buick Jr. a'nd the two teams were"on hand;

at the signal:
G. J. Boisse, W. F. McTighe, C. R car wmcn witn commenaaoie sports- - but as there were hardly any more spec- -Roe. G. C. Beehert. II. Chillinfrworth.

son; bases ' on balls, off Misner
Dreier 7; struck out, by Misner
Dreier 6; wild pitches, Misner
Dreier 1; passed balls, AndersonJoe'Bisho, " 1"P .tators than there were p ayers, theseW. Bisho, L. Rosa, II. W Ihe com m tte7

Meyers, W. Feagler, Chas. Spencer, J. The not?We3 a conference to see wheth- -

w oi.w0ii a t itw. t' t way . no,T clfare? for next n- - er it- - was wise to play or to have the

Gem Theatre
Hotel Street, between Fort and Bethel
Change Monday,

Wednesday, Friday

LATEST and EEST FILMS

Luning 2; sacrifice hits, Johnson... .. ....v . uu, . nav s race Tor rne namKnmu Cup pre- - twn camps Sfthpdnlpf? fnr ihc nffprnnnn Macaulay. Time of game, 2 hours 10
minutes; umpire, E. Fernandez; scorer,Hurd sentea Dy tne Honolulu brewing and postponed. It was finally decided toChillingworth held the lead through- - Malthxr Co play one of the games and have the W. Tin Chong.

.. .
ASAH I JRS., ARE

out and won by 29 seconds from Hen- - j Beside the ten walkers who qualified
derson, who was three seconds in front yesterday, the following will be in the

second game continued to the end of
the season. This, was because the

me ground was too wet to permit of anyVl uci. iw, cCu accuuus ucumu race naving made the necessary ti
Beehert, was a good fourth. McTighe in the first race: Dick Sullivan, THE CHAMPIONSJack good ball. The captains of the Twi

10c. and 20ca, vujj'it ui ocuuua laici, num., jjensha.m li M. Ayres, Hans Chaek. ADMISSION.lights, and the Aalas decided, however.ioe ana r easier nmsnea in a ouncn, Sam Hop. F. M. Cheatham, Bill Huihui, to play, v Children 5c.The Asahi Juniors carried off the
championship in the Japanese LeagueDal Fahe. The game did not start until a little

after 2 p. m. and did not end unti

the latter 's time being 17 min. 42 sec;
then came Boisse, 18 min. 2 sec, and
Meyers, the last man to qualify, whose
time was 18 min. 40 sec.

Caldwell failed to come within the
time limit, and the Bisho brothers and
Spencer did not finish.

The styles of Eoe, Beehert and Hen

after 4. It was one of the longest
games that ever took place af Aala
park. The wet balls were the mala

Besides the cup, the following
prizes are already in sight, and the
list is sure to be greatly swelled in
the next few days:

A $5 merchandise order presented by
B. F. Ehlers & Co., a pair of slippers
presented by the Manufacturers' Shoe

cause of this and at intervals the pitch
ers had to dry them before continuing

the class that is selected to attend
the government schools such as Car-

lisle and Chemawa. As the Carlisle
Indians are to the Eastern colleges, so
are the Chemawa Indians to the col-

leges and universities of the West in
all branches of sport. They are
usually beaten, except in eertain kinds
of games, but their grittiness is al-wa-

apparent.
Thev are fighters; their forefathers

were fighters of a different stock, but
thev have imbibed just enough of civ-

ilization to carry with their old spirit
of barbaric fighting the modifying
sense of what is right and what is
wrong to do.

Chemawa Indian School, situated

the game.derson were open to suspicion, to say Twilights were first up at bat. McCo., an ornamental gilt clock present-h- e

least, but the judges decided to al-- ed bv Wall. Nichols Cn.-'T.t- q bWt.t

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS.

PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10c
Children Re

Call fanned the air, but Freitas sent

yesterday afternoon, when they de-

feated the Fusoos by the score of 15
to 11. The grounds were so wet that
there was considerable doubt as to
whether the contest could be pulled
off, but on account of the demands of
the large representation of fans in
the grandstand, the two captains fi-

nally decided that they would do their
level best.

Errors were the order of the day,
for the slippery grounds did not per-
mit of fast movements on the part of
the players. Moriyama, for the win-
ners, used his noodle all during the
game, and struck out six men, besides
allowing passes to but two players.

The score by innings is as follows:
Fusoos 00140600 0 11

B. H. 00 11 050007

hot three-bagge- r over left field and was
permitted to score on a wild pitch. Then

low all three to qualify, and they will jng outfit by the Coyne Furniture Co.,
have time to mend their paces before a pair of Hawaiian cuff links present-nex- t

Sunday. ed by II. Culman, a $3.50 pair of shoes Medeiros reached first on Zerbe's fum
iiunugwiii;u wauteu wuu ms poiy presented by the Hawaiian Shoe Co. I ble of a hot liner and swiped the nextbent, and while his stvle was fair it There will be two other races next base. Anderson followed McCall

near Salem, Oregon, stands on the edge ,
route to the cemetery. Butler drove a
grounder to Zerbe, who again let it pass
him and Medeiros romped in on this
plav. Ellis walked and Kalanui died
at first.

Luning's aggregation scored three
runs in the first inning. Zerbe was out
Misner to first. Leandro doubled Sharp SignS3 3 15

3 3 2 3
-- 15
-- 14

Asahi Jrs.
B. H. ..

0 0 2 1

0 0 12
--- Hto left. Walker drew transportation

"MAKE GOOD"Then both advanced a base on a passed
ball bv Anderson. Dreier struck out. A

J &wild pitch permitted Leandro to score
and aiker made a nice steal home

PERSISTENT VAGRANT

REARRESTED YESTERDAY

Sunday, besides the cup event a vet-
erans' and a fat men's race. No elim-
ination trials will be necessary for
these two events.

The fat men's race will start at 2
p. m. and the list of starters will in-
clude the following:

Charlie Lambert, winner of the last
race in this class; Mark Houghtailing,
B. Server, Bob Ingersoll, A. McDnffie,
Otto Winkler, I. Cockett,NSTate Spen-
cer, Larry Twomey, and possibly Matt
Heffern.

Two hundred pounds is the qualify-
ing limit.

In the veterans' race the age limit
has been set at sixty years, and last
time winner Webb. Frank Godfrey and
"Evergreen" Kalbe are certain start-
ers. Other Methuselahs are expected
to come to the front before the closing
of entries, which takes place in both
the events at 6 p. m. next Saturday
at the Advertiser office or to members
of the committee, Messrs. Cheatham,
Pensham and Avres,

Luning walked and went to second o
another wild pitch by Misner. Then
Souza swatted the ball and Luning came

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

home. Timas retired, Butler to Freitas,
The Twilights piled up two more in

was more effective than graceful.
Ayres trailed the bunch for the first

half mile and then, overhauling his
field one by one, went to the head of
affairs and, drawing away all the time,
finished in sixteen minutes.

Despite the rainy weather, the race
was witnessed by a large crowd, par- -

t t$ 1$ t$ tt fc t$ 1$ 8

a trained Indian athlete, for the
"school" man is not permitted the use
of tobacco or liquor and is, as a con-
sequence, in the best of physical con-
dition all the time. Some of these chaps
are literally brought up in the Indian
school. They are sent there at a very
young age, and have the advantages
of an all-roun- d college education.

If A. Hume Ford's newest proposi-
tion, to hold a Pan-Pacifi- c Athletic Car-
nival here in 1910 or 1911, goes through,
those Indians, even if they don't bring
their teepees or wigwams, will be on
hand, for competition with other races
is encouraged among the boys of the
school. And they will make the ath-
letes of the South Seas "hump" when
it comes to the speed events. Great in-

terest 'all over the mainland could be
aroused in such an event, and it would
be possible, undoubtedly, to bring pick-
ed runners and athletes here from some
of the colleges. Nothing could be more
interesting to a true sportsman than to
see a race, say, between En Sue, the
little Chinese speed-eate- r, and "Flying
Eagle," the Indian runner.

of the famous Willamette river, aiong
whose shores some of the bloodiest
battles of the frontier days in the
Tar West were fought. The school
students are recruited from among all
the manv different tribes in the States
f Oregon and Washington. Only

picked young men and young women
are sent there, these being chosen by
a board of commissioners which han-

dles Indian affairs in the Northwest.
The athletic teams of this school are

famous for their never-give-u- p spirit.
In football games, some of the red-skinne- d

players have been known to
play throughout the greater part of a
contest with such serious injuries that
almost anyone else would have given
up. But these fellows realized that a
"sub." could not hold the team to-

gether as well as the regular man, and,
rather than be beaten too badly, the
regular man remained in the game, in
spite of the pain he was caused. They
are mostly small, lean, bone-and-musc-

men, and, to some extent, this accounts
for their qualities of great endurance.
They are speedy, and when one of those
high-cheeke- d little demons tucks a foot-
ball under his arm, with a clear field
before him, there are few white run-
ners who make the gain necessary for
a flying tackle.

In foot racing, they are especially
proficient. Long distances never bother

the second, four in the fifth, one in the
seventh, four again in the eighth and
two in the final inning; scoring fifteen
runs in all. The Aalas made three
again in the second inning, four each
in the fourth and sixth innings and two
in the seventh.

The ninth inning was the most exeit
It is intended to procure as large a J ing part of the game. In this inning,

George E. Steele, who has been mak-

ing a nuisance of himself about the
streets for several weeks, and who was
sent to the reef last week for drunken-
ness, was gathered in by the police
again last evening. He was drunk, as
usual, but loudly proclaimed himself as
sober as any policeman. Steele had
been making a nuisance of himself dur-

ing the evening by entering the Young
Hotel, from which he was ejected sev-er- a

times. The police were notified and
he was arrested at the corner of Fort
and King streets. At the station he
said he was as good as anybody and
to prove it slapped an offieial-lookin- g

envelope down on the desk.
Examination of the contents showed

that Steele was at one time a member

the Twilights came close to tying th
score. McC all, who was the first one

of the 43rd Volunteer Infantry and that
he had received an honorable discharge.
In answer to letters from local people
asking about his standing in former
times, there were several replies mostly
from Pennsylvania in which the writer
said that they had known Steele about
fifteen years ago and had employed hira
onlv a short time and that therefore
they knew little about or of him. Steele
claims to be the son of a prominent
railroad man of Altoona, Pa. The polic
are in hopes that a thirty-da- y sentence
will be the means of putting Steele on.

his feet again. t . , ; ... .

up flew to Leandro at short, but Freitas
was allowed to get to the initial sack
on four balls. Then Medeiros bingled

list of prizes as possible, and addi-
tions to the list may be sent to this
office or given to the members of the
committee. The walking races have
advanced the cause of pedestrianism
incalculably, and inasmuch as the ex-

ercise makes for a cleaner, healthier
life, the promotion of these and sim-

ilar events deserves as much encour-
agement as can be given.

and Freitas went to second. Anderson
received three cheers when he sent the
horsehide sphere into the stream and
Freitas and Medeiros romped. But the
other batters failed to connect with
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Pacific Commercial Advertiser
A MORNING PAPER. IT WILL PAY YOCAUSE OF EARTHQUAKES!

EDITOR"WALTER Q. SMITH

These Cold

Nights
Dr. J. W. Wadman, superintendent of To look into the merits ofthe Methodist mission, delivered a ser

.JANUARY 11
MONDAY mon at the Methodist church yesterday

tsraimorning on earthquakes, his text ba
ng chosen from Acts 16:26, "Suddenly

there was a great earthquake." He
stated that the reason for speaking on
that subjeet was because a gentleman
put the following question to him:

How do you explain these great earth
quakes from your standpoint in the
ology?"

In answer he said that one class of
, They are current savers, yet give the nearest approach

to daylight of any artificial illuminant.
people held that they are direct visita
tions of bod because of the sins of the

it is a positive, luxury to have
a hot water bag in the bed.

We have a large assortment
of these bags and many other
useful articles in our new ship-

ment of fine

RUBBER GOODS
"Kantleak" and other makes.

Come and get them while they
are fresh and new they deterio-

rate when kept in stock.

people, which is one extreme, and anoth
er elass with more scientific, knowledge.
see nothing m it save the ordinary out
come ot natural law, and will point
out as a matter of economies, the folly

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
of risking so much life and property in
well defined and well understood earth-
quake belts or volcanic limits. That is
another extreme and between these two
extremes all manner of theories may be

dvanced.
In summing up Dr. Wadman said that

from all we know of history and from
all we know in the present day of na 1ture, when science is still in its in Ill ft ft,

Limited

fancy, the working of the natural and
supernatural cannot be so accurately de

TROPIC AND SUB TROPIC IMPORTS.

5 ! Of tropical and subtropical products last year the continental United States

imported six hundred million dollars' worth, of which Hawaii contributed less

than fifty millions. Of the more than half a billion contributed from foreign

countries, sixty-eigh- t million was the value of coffee, ninety million was the

of cane sugar, while sisal, rubber, cocoa, fruits, tobacco and a host of

articles Hawaii might raise but does-n'- t in. any great quantities make up a large

larj. of the balance.
" The growing dependence of the United States, upon the tropical and sub-

tropical .world for its food and manufacturers' material is illustrated in some

ligres just made public in the annual report of the Chief of the Bureau of

tatistica, Department of Commerce and Labor; they show that practically

jx hundred million dollars' worth of products of tropical and subtropical

euntries come into the United States annually against practically two hundred

million dollars' worth in 1875, and practically three hundred million dollars'

worth in 1895. The report enumerates certain tropical and subtropical products

brought into the country to the value of five hundred and sixteen million do-

llars' in 1908 and five hundred and sixty-seve- n millions in 1907, but does not

include the imported articles manufactured from tropical products and certain

tther groups of articles, of which a part are brought from the tropics and a

j.art from the temperate zone countries. If to the imported tropical products,

distinctly enumerated as such, is added those imported articles manufactured
from tropical products and a proper share of the other articles coming in part

from tropical countries, the grand total would approximate six hundred million

dollars, or practically two million dollars for every business day of the year,
nd form practically one-hal- f of the total imports into the country.

Sugar, coffee, tea, cocoa, fruits and nuts, rice, sago, tapioca, spices, tobacco,
jnaia rubber, silk, cotton, hemp, jute, sisal, cabinet woods, gums, cork, dye-wood- s,

and numerous other articles of this character form five hundred and six-

teen million dollars' worth of tropical and subtropical products brought into
continental United States in 1908, and the five hundred and sixty-seve- n million

dollars' worth brought in 1907. The falling off in tropical and subtropical
products imported in 1908 occurs chiefly in india . rubber, silk, cotton, jute,
hemp, and sisal, a part of this reduction being due to lower prices and a part
to the partial suspension of activities in the manufacturing industries by whieh
tbey are consumed. In practically all these imports, however, the closing
months of the calendar year 1908 show a marked increase, and it is probable
that the record of 1909 will bring the total of tropical and subtropical imports
again in the vicinity of the six hundred million dollar line.

South America, Central America, Mexico, Cuba, and the other West Indian
islands, the Hawaiian Islands, the Philippines, the Dutch East Indies and
Straits Settlements, India, and Southeastern Asia are the chief contributors in
this large supply of tropical and subtropical articles imported. Of the $133,-000,00- 0

worth of can sugar brought into continental UnitedStates in the fiscal
year 1908, Cuba contributed $58,000,000, Porto Rico $19,000,000, the Hawaiian
Islands $40,000,000, and the Dutch East Indies $11,000,000. Of the $68,000,000

fined as to permit any man to say that
earthquakes are judgments of God, nor K R ATo allow any man to rub God entirely
out of the event and say it is the mere
outcome of natural law.

COMES IN ALL, COLORS ALL THE COLORS STAYBANKER BREAKS COLLAR BONE.

J. Ashiya, cashier of the Yokohama
Specie bank, was the victim of a bieycle
accident yesterday afternoon, being now
laid up with a broken collar bone. Mr.
Ashiya was trying out a new wheel,
doing some practising in his own yard,
on King street, in Pawaa, when he
was injured.

If you intend having any tinting or interior decorating
of walls and ceilings, have it done with DEKORATO.

It is a PARIS WHITE Preparation that does not "set"
as do the Plaster Paster Preparations. Thus it can be used'
for several days after mixing.

It is vastly superior in beauty of finish and durability of

Silk Umbrellas
colors. Sold ?.v ' Nandy

(Home-Made- )
LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.

with plain and fancy handles.

Guaranteed to Wear

They are built to wear as well as
look well.

The quality is the best.
Ask to see the Folding Tourist

Umbrella.

$5 to $25

177 South King Street. Phone 775..

worth of coffee brought in in the fiscal year 1908, Brazil contributed $48,000,000,

other South American countries $9,000,000, Central America $4,500,000, Mexico
$3,333,000, and the East Indies a little over $1,000,000. Of the $14,000,000

TURKISH NOUGAT,

HAZELNUT FUDGE,

ALMOND FUDGE,

COCOANUT LOAF.

Alexander
Young Cafe

worth of cocoa imported in 1908, $4,500,000 came from the British West Indies, Business Care Brings Nervous Wear
The petty cares of business life wear away nervous strength, and this ap

$2,000,000 from other West Indies; practically $3,000,000 from Brazil, and

plies as much to the clerk at the desk as to the manager in his luxurious office;
$2,500,000 from other South American States. Of the $32,000,000 worth of
tobacco (including in this term the manufactured as well as unmanufactured
articles) brought into continental United States in 1908, $13,000,000 came from A thousand little details of duty requiring attention exhaust the nervous energy

and cause one to fret over trifling things that would not receive a second
thought under conditions of perfect health.

Cuba in' the crude state, and $4,000,000 in, the manufactured form, $6,000,000

from the Netherlands in the form of wrappers for cigars, $3,500,000 from
Porto Hico in the form of cigars, and $1,500,000 from that island in the un

H. F. WICHMflN X C0..LTD.

Leading Jewelers
FORT STREETFresh Fruitsmanufactured form. Of the $14,500,000 worth of cotton imported in 1908,

$12,250,000 came form Egypt. Of the $37,000,000 worth cf fruits and nuts,
$11,500,000 consisted of bananas, of which practically $6,000,000 came from
Central America and nearly- - $4,000,000 came from the British West Indies;

Nervous fretful persons of either sex are usually poorly nourished and ir
all such cases the surest and quickest permanent relief is to be had by the use of

Stearns! , Wine of Cod Liver Extract
which first quickens the appetite and aids the digestion and enriches the blood,
thus providing the tired nerves with the nourishment they need. This .condi-

tion banishes the wakefulness that so many nervous people suffer from and per-

mits them to enjoy sound restful sleep. Get Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Ex-

tract at your chemist's and be sure you get STEARNS' the genuine.

while the $4,333,000 worth of lemons came ehiefly from Italy. Of the $36,
500,000 worth of india rubber imported in 1908, $19,000,000 worth came from

and Vegetables
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money

Refunded

Brauen Nahome L
Brazil, nearly $4,000,000 from Mexico, while about $10,000,000, which is credited
to Europe, was chiefly the product of Africa, while smaller quantities from
the British possessions in India, Ceylon, and the Malayan Peninsula. Of the
$16,000,000 worth of tea imported in 1908, Japan contributed about one-hal- f,

Corner Beretania and Alakea StreetsChina about one-fourt- while the remainder came chiefly from India and Telephone 563
Ceylon, a part of it direct from these countries and a part of it by way of the

Importer of Fruits and VegetableUnited Kingdom. Of the $63,000,000 worth1 of raw silk, usually considered
as at least a subtropical product, $40,000,000 worth came from Japan, $13,-000,0-

from Italy, $8,250,000 from China, and $1,500,000 from France. Of the
From

California, Vancouver and Seattle

GO TO LAHDO'S STORE!
152 HOTEL STREET. OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

His stock of Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Ties and Underwear la complete. Alo
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Price
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget he has moved from
fort street to the Oregon block. 1ES Hotel street, opposite Toun Hotel.

$17,000,000 worth of goatskins imported in 1908, though not usually classed
as a tropical importation, $5,500,000 worth came from the East Indies, prae

Eye
Glass

Luxury
We consider, consists of having

them firmly on the nose, free from
tilting and vibrating.

WE JUSTIFY OUR STATEMENTS
'

BY RESULTS.

iically $2,000; 000 from Mexico, nearly $2,000,000 from Brazil, $1,000,000 from "YAMATOYA,'other South American countries, and $500,000 from Oceania and Africa.
Most of this large and growing supply of tropical and subtropical material

comiis from sections to which, at present, our exports are comparatively small

ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO OEDEE.

1246 Fort St., just above Orpheui.

Brazil and Cuba supply a larger share of these tropical products than any other
two countries. From Brazil our imports are practically five times as great as
our exports thereto. The figures of trade with Brazil in the fiscal year 1907
h normal trade year, show imports from, that c6untry of $98,000,000, and ex The Best: BeefTHAT VICTOR
ports to that country of $19,000,000. In the case of Cuba the imports therefrom
amounted, in the fiscal year 1907, to $97,500,000 and the e'xports thereto to
$49,000,000; 'in the case of British India the imports from that country in 1907 j.iiipaco. oi

OPTICIANS.
amounted to $59,000,000 and the exports thereto to $7,000,000; in the case of
the Straits Settlements, the imports therefrom amounted to $21,000,000 and
the exports to $1,500,000; in the case of Egypt the imports from that country

GET IT NOW!

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd. ;

in 1907 amounted to $16,500,000 and the exports thereto $1,250,000; in the case
of the Dutch East Indies, from which large quantities of sugar are imported
the imports therefrom amounted in 1907 to $11,500,000 and the exports thereto
to $2,000,000; in the case of Turkey in Asia, a tropical section, the imports START THE

in the Territory

C. Q. Yee Hop & Go.

Next the Fishmarket

therefrom in 1907 were $7,500,000 and" exports thereto but little more than
$500,000. New Year

The course being pursued by the editor of the Nippu Jiji in the publication
cf articles calculated, to say the very least, to disturb the present harmonious
relations between the Japanese and the other races in these Islands, is neither
tnat or a wise man nor a real friend of his people. Conditions among the

WITH THE RESOLUTION OF
BEING ON TIME WITH

EVERYTHING

Tou can best keep up to that
resolution by caving the right
kind of

Japanese laborers of Hawaii are not as he represents then to be, nor as h

$2.00
WILL BUY A

Shirtwaist Suit
All Sizes

50c
WILL BUY A GOOD LAWN

Shirtwaist
Sizes 38, 42 and 44

tt

$1.00
WILL BUY A BETTER

Shirtwaist

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
would have his readers believe. The plantation laborers here are working under
a constantly increasing wage scale, and it is only the least worthy class among

Imem wuo receive me wages me jiji editor would make out are those generally
jrevaiiing. incendiary articles, such as that of Saturday, may easily bree
trouble from which no good can result, and the consequences of whieh will be OCKilA Iupon the heads of those stirring up the strife.

writer i o me ran jsinu uazette trom S?an Francisco, notes the fact that
We have an assortment of

them, one of which will surely
please you in style and price.

two sailing, vessels cleared from San Francisco for London recently, taking
canned pears as their only cargo. Honolulu is no farther by water from London
than San Francisco is, and it should only be a question of a short time before
cargoes of Hawaiian canned pines are shipped from here direct to that great

FMmsmOMT HOTEL
SAN FRANCISCO

The most superbly situated hotel in the World
OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE,. AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences fad luxuries & good

cannea irmt mantel, uur irmt can compete with any, and its market ough
10 lie ine worm. Sizes 40, 42 and 44

8

The Hawaii Shinpo remarks that it will probably surprise the management 9 I Oil 3 sor. me fMisannan vesiey Dome to know that the Japanese women regard th II 1institution as a short cut to the divorce court and the Japanese men regard i

DLLa au iiiMiiuuun maintained ior.ine purpose ot harboring runaway wives. We
113 HOTEL STREETCO not doubt that this will surprise more than the management of the Home

notei should nave, with many unique, original and
exclusive-- features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy

Scene of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with bath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites," with.bath, $10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00. upwards.

MONDAY, JAN. 11

AT 8 O'CLOCK
IIf there is to be a beef shortage in Hawaii, as seems probable it is well

mac me iact naa become known before the arrival of the additional troops fo
vituu pusis. mi-- unoriage ean not now be attributed to the greater demands
upon the supply and provide a basis for any statements that the Territory
enouid not be considered when it comes to the purchase of supplies.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Bonders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO OEDEJt.

King Street, near Nuuanu.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANYIf all else fails in the meat supply, we have the goats of Lanai to fall
back upon.
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Janfor it is contributed, will consist ofIF JAPANESE SUSPICIOUS OFMARINE
WESLEY HOMESUSANNAH

Hawaii Shinpo While the Shinpo
recognizes the great good that the
maintenance of the Susannah Wesley had
Home accomplishes in the care of des- -

itute Japanese and Korean children
and desires hereby to give the fullest her
credit to the worthy matron and her
assistants at that institution; we also is
desire to offer some criticism, believ-
ing that open and honest criticism will
not only not hurt that institution but
be welcomed by those maintaining itOur criticism is based upon the fact
tnat the customs of the Orient and
the Occident are dissimilar, that the
domestic relations of the Japanese and
those of the foreigners do not corre--
pond, and that the management of

the Susannah Wesley Home look at
some matters Japanese from the Amer-
ican

are
standpoint and come to erroneous

conclusions.
It may surprise the management of to

the Home to know that among many
of the Japanese that institution is re-
garded by the women as a place in a
direct? line between their own homes
and the divorce court and by the men
as an institution maintained more or
less for the purpose of harboring run is
away wives and affording them an
asylum, free of charge, where they
can live between the time they are
enticed away from home and the time
the divorce court free9 them for re-
marriage. We say that this will prob
ably surprise the management of the as
Home, but the facts are as stated.

The writer has had some personal
knowledge of this, having gone to the is
Home and pleaded with a runaway
wife to return to her husband. The

Atchcrley Fills

Wayson's House
With Bullets

(Continued from Page One.)
and his wife heard the crack of the

BUSY WEEK ALONG

. ENTIRE WATERFBONT

This will be a busy week in marine
"circles. The v chartered steamship

Pleiades, run temporarily under the A.--

flag, is expected here today or to-

morrow from Seattle on her initial run,
in competition with the Hyades of the
Matson line. The Matson liner Lur-lin-e

is due here tomorrow from San
Francisco with passengers and freight.
The transport .Tnomrs is expected in on
Wednesday morning with two squad-
rons of the Fifth Cavalry for Leilehua,
in addition to which a large amount of
freight and camp equipment will be
landed from the vessel.

About Wednesday the A.-H- . freighter
Virginian will arrive from San .Fran
cisco with a heavy cargo, and a deek
cargo consisting of the mounts for the
Fifth Cavalry troopers. On Wednes-
day evening or Thursday morning the
naval . transport Buffalo is due from
Mare Island with 400 marines under
Major Long, and a lot of naval sup-
plies. On Friday the Oeeanie steam-
ship Alameda and the . Pacific Mail
steamship Siberia are due from San
Francisco, early in the morning, while
the- new turbine steamer Chiyo Maru of
the T. K. K. line is due from Yoko-
hama en route to San Francisco.

This makes a total- - of eight large
steamers due between now and Satur-
day. Sandwiched in are many of the
Inter-Islan- d steamers, in and out of
port, and some sailing vessels are about
due. The bark R. P. Rithet is now out
eighteen days from San Francisco.
Nothing has yet been heard of the ship
Fort George, 168 days out from New
York for this port, considerably over-
due.

Cocos Island Again.
NEW YORK, December 2". Steps

are being taken by L. H. Andrew, an
attorney of New York city, and
Davenant Rodger, sow residing here,
to form a corporation for financing an
expedition to Cocos Island, in the Pa-
cific Ocean, to search for treasure sup-
posed to have been buried there.
Rodger has visited Cocos Island and
obtained a concession to operate there
from the Government of Costa Rica,
which owns the island.

Rodger states that his personal in-

vestigations concerning the treasure
have been carried on for the last ten
vears. He has charts of the island
which he thinks will aid in locating
the hidden gold. Some of the treasure
is supposed to have been left there in
1802 by a British schooner which had
turned pirate. Eleven boatloads of
other gold were secreted there in 1833
by the crew of the barkentine Mary
Dyer. Part of Rodger's information
consists ot a statement said to have
been made, by a sailor named Keaton,
one" of the "three survivors of the Mary
Dver's crew.

The Rodger party, if enough money

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu,- - Sunday, January 10, 1909.

shots, but, as they were probably aim-J'- I

ed at the ofuce, which stands m front j ley is alleged to have answered, draw-o- f
the house proper, were not able toifing himself up haughtily. "Voices

detect the noise of one of the bullets, come to me in the night and tell me

CAR AVELLAS. Fr. S. S ar. Calla
from Yokohama, Nov. 21.

CRAIGVAR. Br. S. S.. from SpatH
for Manila, Dec. 14.

CROOK, U. S. T., ar. S. F. from Hon.

CHAS. E. FALK. Am. schr.. ar. S. V
from Grays Harbor, Dec. 6.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., at S. F.
DEN OF RUTHVEN, Br. S. S., from

xion. ior victoria, Jan. 4.
DIRIGO, Am. sp., from Baltimore for

Hon., Oct. 26.
DIX, U. S. A. T.. Ankers, from TT,m

for Seattle, Jan. 7.
EDINBURGH Br. bk., from Hon. for

Newcastle. Dec. 13.
E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Goodman,

ar. r . irom Hilo, Dec. 2S.
ENTERPRISE, Am.- - S. S., from S. F.

for Hilo, Jan. 9.
ETHEL ZANE. Am. schr., from Hon.

ior .cureKa, Dec. 14.
EDWARD SEW ALL, Am. sp., Quick,

from Phila. for S. F., Sept. 5.
FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., Larsen,

irom won. tor Monterey, Jan. 6.
FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Banfield,

irom rv. x. for Hon., November 20.
FORT GEORGE, Am. sp., Fullerton,

from N. Y. for Hon.. July 26.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr. aux.,

jruix, ar. Midway irom Hon., Dec.
16.

FREIDA, Ger. sp., from Hamburg for
Hon., Dec. 18.

GAMBLE, Am. schr., from Port Lud
low for Hdo, Oct. 13.

GEO. E. BILLINGS, Am. schr., Blrk- -
holm, from Vancouver for Callao,

. Sept. 14.
GERARD C. TOBEY, Am. bk.. ar. R.

if. from Hilo, June 9 (coal st'ge.).
fcoai st'ge.j.

GEORGE CURTIS. Am. bk.. Her
bert, ar. S. F. from Hon., June 1

GLENDEVON, Br. S. S., Ellis, ar. Hon.
from Newcastle, Dec. 3L

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp., ar. Ka- -

MUiu trom . J; ., Jan. 9.
H. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Ma

hukona for Coos Bay, Dec. 26.
HERMISTON, Br. S. S., Bain, ar. New

castle irom Hon., Jan. z.

HILONIAN, Am. S. S., ar. S. F. from
Hon., Jan. 5.

HIRAM BINGHAM, Am. schr., from
Hon. for Gilbert Islands, Dec. 9,

HONOIPTT. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hon., July 28.

HELENE, Am. schr., Thompson, ar,
Hon. from Grays Harbor, Dec. 7.

HOLYWOOD, Br. bk., ar. Eureka from
Hon.. Dec. 2.

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S., ar,
Yokohama from Hon., Dec. 5.

HYADES. Am. S. S., from Kahului for
S. F., Jan. 2.

IRMGARD, .Am. bkt., ar. Hon! from S,

F., Dec. 25.
INCA, Am. schr., from Ballard for

Newcastle, Oct. 12.
JAS. ROLPH, Am. schr., from S. F.

for Hawaii, Jan. 9,

JOHN ENA, Am. sp., Madsen, from
Phila. for S. F., Oct. 5.

KATUNA, Br, S. S., from Hon, for
Svdney, Nov. 28.

KLIKITAT, Am. bkt., ar. Port Town
send from Hilo, Oct. 1.

KOREA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama from
Hon. Jan. 8

KAIULANI, Am. bk., Colly, from Che
mamus for Sydney, Oct. 20,

LAENNEC, Fr. bk., ar. Port Town- -

send from Kahului, Dec. 10.
LANSING, Am. S. S., Dickson, ar. S. F,

from Taltal, Oct. 13.
LURLINE. Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Jan. 5.
MARECEAL DE NOATLLES, Fr. bk.,

ar. Portland from Hon., Nov. 8
MARY WTNKLEMUN, Am. bkt., Ja

cobsen, from Everett for Guaymas,
Nov. 18.

MARAMA, C.-- S. S., Gibb, ar. Syd
ney from Hon., Nov. 4

MAKURA, Br. S. S., from Hon. for
Colonies, Jan. 9.

MAKAWELI, Am. bk., Neilsen, from
Iquique for Hon., Dec. 22.

MATHILDA, Nor S. S., from Hon. for
Eureka, Jan. 2

MANUKA, C.-- S. S., ar. Sydney from
Hon.. Oct. 7.

MEXICAN, Am. S. S., Nichols, from
S. Bi for Sound, Jan. 6.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S., ar. Yokohama
from Hon., Dec. 20

MARION CHILCOTT, Am. sp., from
Gaviota for Hon. Dec. 29

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S., from Hon,
for S. F., Jan. 9.

MOANA. Br. S. S.. ar. Sydney from
Hon., Jan. 2,

MOHICAN. Am. bk.. ar. S. F. from
Mahukona, August 19.

MIOHELET, Fr. bk., from Portland for
Queenstown, Oct. 9

MURIEL, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Hana, June 11.

MINNIE S. CAINE, Am. schr., ar,
San Pedro from Everett, Nov. 18

MISSOURIAN, Am. S. S., from Salina
Cruz for S. F., Jan. 4.

MARY E. FOSTER, ar. Port Townsend
from Hon. Aug. 30.

NICOMEDIA, Ger. S. 8.. Wagemann,
from Yokohama for S. S., Dec. 22.

NIPPON MARU, Jap. S. S., from Hon.
for Yokohama, Jan. 9.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselyn, from Hon.
for Kaanapali, Jan. 6.

OKANOGAN, Am. schr., Mathew, ar.
Pt. Winslow from Pt. Ludlow, Nov. 1.

ORLAND, Nor. S. S., Lie, from .Ade-
laide for Newcastle, Oct 21.

OLYMPIC, Am. bkt.. Evans, from Pt.
Townsend for Melbourne, Oct. 17.

PINNA, Br. S. S., Fairchild, ar. Hon.
from Peru, Dec. 13.

PHILIPPINE, Am. schr., Olsen, from
Hon. for Sound, Dec. 17.

PLEIADES, Am. S. S., from Seattle for
Hon., Jan 3.

PUGLIA, Ital. cruiser, from Hon. for
Yokohama, Oct. 31.

ROCIIAMBEAU, Fr. bk., ar. Portland
from Hon., Dec. 16.

ROBERT SEARLE, Am. schr., ar.

hardy men and take along mining and
blasting machinery. Numerous at-
tempts to find the Cocos Island treas-
ure have been made. The schooner
Herrman returned to San Francisco in
1903, 'after an unsuccessful expedition.

Struck Business Men O. K.
The manner and time in which the

various mail steamers arrived in port
in the last few days from the four
sides of the Pacific made it particu-
larly handy for the business commu-
nity to receive and answer mail. For
instance, the Aorangi arrived Thurs-
day from the Colonies with mail, and
replies were forwarded to the Colonies
by the Makura on Saturday. The
Nippon Maru arrived from San Fran-
cisco on Friday evening, and first-elas- s

mail was delivered that evening, and
any additional letters for the Orient,
consequent upon arriving letters, were
sent off on the same vessel Saturday
morning to Oriental ports. Replies
were attended to in answer to main-
land and European mail arriving on
the Nippon, and left for their varied
destinations on the Manchuria Satur-
day afternoon. Considerable mail,
comprising answers to mail from the
Orient received on the Manchuria Sat
urday morning, went back to the Ori-

ent on the Nippon Maru. Of course,
replies, to incoming Oriental mail had
to be hastily penned, as the Nippon
left port about 11 a. m. Also mail
received from Canadian points was an-

swered, and returned to the Coast on
the Manchuria. Many business men
commented on the unusual and very
favorable opportunities to clear up
their mail baskets by Saturday even
ing. '

Los Angeles to Hawaii

It is reported from Los Angeles that
two new steamship lines between the
Pacific Coast and th'Hawaiian Islands
are being formed. One will be ineor
porated by capitalists of that city and
the other will be a subsidiary of the
San Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake
R. R. The projected lines are to make
port Los Angeles their chief coast
touching point and both are designed
to take care of the rapidly growing
sugar and canned pineapple freight and
the tourist passenger traffic between
Honolulu and the Coast ports. The
newly developed market in the United
States for railfoad ties of a particularly
tough Hawaiian wood called ohia is the
reason for the activity of the Los An-
geles capitalists and the officials of the
San Pedro Los Angeles & Salt Lake
Railroad. The Santa Fe has ordered
$2,500,000 worth of ohia ties, which will
be cut from forests now being cleared
for the further cultivation of sugar and
pineapples in the higher parts of 'the
islands. Maritime Register.

Shipping Notes.
Uhe lwalam was at lionokaa on

Saturday loading sugar,
The Likelike brought in yesterday

from Kauai 5000 bags A sugar and 2
boxes chickens.

The steamer Helene arrived yester
i r j i v tuay morning irom iraaunau wun ix.

head of cattle, 52 cords slab wood.
The Mikahala brought in yesterday

2057 bags sugar, 84 bundles hides, 36
crates chickens, 11 cords wood, 250
head sheep, 49 hogs, 6 eases dried fish,
II bags cocoanuts,

Purser Kaipo reports the following
sugar on Kauai awaiting shipment: L,

1107 bags: H. M., 1200; K. P., 3,
300; M. S. Co., 11,000; Mak., 8720; K
S. M., 2950; G. & R., 6235; D. H., 700

The following sugar is reported on
Hawaii awaiting shipment: Olaa, 6000
bags; Waiakea, 1000; Wainaku, 440;
Pepeekeo, 1600; Hakalau, 2300; Oo-kal- a,

1500; Paaahau, 1670; Honokaa,
3700; Kukuihaele, 1000.

The Hawaiian Development Com
pany shipped from Hawaii to various
Honolulu consignees a large amount of
ohia timber, including 529 pieces for
the Oahu Railway Co. and 103 pieces
to tne Hawaiian Carriage Co.

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr.. Penhallow,

from Hon. for Sound, Dec. 23.
ARIZONAN, Am. S. S., from S. F. for

Hon., Dee. 24.
ALAMEDA, Am. S. S., Dowdell, from

S. F. for Hon., Jan. 9.
ALASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hon. from

S. P., Dec. 30.
ALEXANDER ISENBERG, Ger. ep.,

from Portland for Falmouth, Nov.
23.

AMY TURNER, Am. bk., at S. F.
ASTRAL, Am. sp., Dunham, from Bal-

timore for S. F., Sept. 30.
ATLAS, Am. sp., from N. Y. for Yoko-

hama, Oct. 4.
ALBERT, Am. bk., ar. Mahukona

from Port Gamble, Dec. 13.
ASIA, Am S. S., ar. Yokohama from

Hon., Dec. 13
AMERICA MARU, T. K. K. S. S.,

ar. okohama from Hon.. Nov. 6.
ANNIE E. SMALE, Am. schr., ar,

Hongkong from Portland, Dee. 13.
ANNIE JOHNSON, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hilo, Jan. 7.
ANDREW WELCH, Am. bk., ar. S. F.

from Hon. Jan. 8.
AORANGI, Br. S. S., Phillips, from

Hon. tor Vancouver, Jan. 7.
ALICE McDONALD, Am schr., from

Mukilteo for Tahiti, Oct. 29.
ARABIA, Ger. S. S., Neumann, ar.

Portland from S. F., Nov. 13.
BANGOR, Am. schr., ar. Port Town- -

send from Hon., Nov. 29.
BOREALIS,. Am. schr., ar. Multateo

from Guaymas. Dec. 8
BUFFALO, U. S. N. T., from S. F. for

Hilo, Jan. 6,

BUFORD, U. S. A. T., from Hon. for
Manila, Dec. lo.

BUCRANIA, Br. S. S., from Gibraltar
for Boston, Nov. 30.

CRESCENT, Am. schr., from Portland
for Guaymas, Nov. 8.

C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., from Hon.
for Gravs Harbor, Dec. 24.

CHAMPIGNY, Fr. bk., from Hobart
for Hon., Nov. lo.

CHINA. Am. S. S.. ar. S. F. from
Hon., Jan. 9.

CHIYO MARU, Jap. S. S., from Yoko
hama for Hon. Jan. 7.

CO RON ADO, Am. bkt.. Potter, from
S. F. for Hon., Jan. 10,

COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., Colcord,
from Kaanapali for S.ilina Cruz

PILES CURED IN 6 TO '14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind,
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
1 4 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis,
U. S. of A. .

which struck, plowing its way through
a front window pane and burying it-

self in the wooden door on the inte-
rior of the office.
Had Been Persistently Bombarding.

From all appearances Atcherley had
been aiming promiscuously at the house
in the vain hope, perhaps, that one oi
his leaden death messengers would
locate itself in Wayson's body. Shots
have been fired from almost every angle.
One bullet, which is probably one of
those fired yesterday morning, cut a
clean hole through the window pane in
Wayson's front office, facing directly
on Beretania avenue. Streaks in the
grass where others have been badly
aimed and struck the ground, tnen
ricochetting upward and burying them
selves in the porch wall, were easily
made out yesterday afternoon, lhree
bullets are imbedded' in the exterior of
the house, all of them apparently hav
ing been shot from different positions.
According to policeman Anderson, who
saw the flashes of each shot, Atcherley
was running, in a crouching position,
while he was firing yesterday morning,
and this probably accounts for the
angles from which the shots were fired,
the result ot the nrst trigger-pu- n oi
yesterday 's fusillade be.ng that the bul- -

let went through the omce window irom
the Waikiki side. '

Last Wednesday night both Dr. Way- -

son and his wife heard the sound of
shots, but they have only a dim recol- -

lection of the occurrence, as they were
half-aslee- On Thursday night, how- -

ever, after returning from the theater,

were to die today, would
your property be disposed of
in just the way you now
intend!

Are you sure of if f
Lf not, consult us about

your "WILL. We will draw
it tip for you' in PROPER
LEGAL FORM without
charge.

Hawaiian
Trust

11111 Co., Ltd.
923 FORT STREET

For Rent
r A "desirable residence in

College Hills

Furnished or Unfurnished

House and

Furniture
BOTH NEW

i Apply in person

to

Bishop Trust Go., Ltd.
No. 924 Bethel Street.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS ..

Real Estate
, FOB BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-lin- . . .$15.00

FOB SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain. ,

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

ESTABLISHED 1880

Capital (Paid up) Y'en 24,000.000

Reserve Fund Yen 15,100,000

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:

,'.Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon-

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombay, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han-kno-

Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New-ehan-

Dalny, Port Arthur, Antung-Hsien- ,

Liaoyang, Mukden, Tienling,
Changchun.

The bank buys and receives for
collection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St

You can get them now for Progres-
sive Domino Parties as we have receiv-
ed 500 sets. Prices from 25c. up to
$7.50. Remember the place,

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.,
Telephone 16.

PHONE 5S

IS II EK
i)

General Contractor
BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

PLOWING AND GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

woman had left her home being en-
ticed by a notorious character, hoher sent there until he couldperfect a plan for either spiriting heraway out of the conctrv or of secur-
ing a divorce for her "and marrying

himself. Through persuasions, thewoman returned to her husband andtoday living happily with him.
Other cases are known among theJapanese.

However undesirable the idea may
appear to the advocates of woman's
rights, the supporters of the suf-
fragettes and the champions of the
equality of the sexes, among the Jap-
anese it is a custom of the ages that
women are obedient to their husband.
Our social structure is based upon tbJs
and we do not believe that our womea

any the less happy on that ae-- :

count. Implicit obedience of wives to
husbands, however, is incomprehensible

many foreigners, and among these
are the good ladies of the Susannah
Wesley Home. When a wife appears
and asks for protection from a tyran-
nical husband, it is too generally taken
for granted that the demand for
obedience implies cruelty and that it

the husband that is most often at
fault.

If the matron at the Home would
call into consultation at times gome of
the Japanese priests, or some of the
prominent Japanese Christian workers,
those who can size up the situation

it appears to the Japanese mind,
many cases might take on quite a dif-
ferent aspect. As it is now, the Home

sometimes regarded as hostile to the
home, while it could be as easily a .

protection to the home.

held full sway over the man who won
notoriety through his connection with
Wallach. Two months ago he called on
Wayson in the latter 's office, asking
him why it was that he (Wayson) op-
posed him so bitterly in the Board ot
Health.

"Why are vou my enemy?" asked
Atcherley.

"lou are mistaken." replied .Way-so- n.

"I have always been one or your
best friends in the board. Get those
wheels out of your head "

teir, 1 11 have you understand that
have no wheels in my head," Ateher- -

that you are my mortal enemy; that
you have stolen my cure for leprosy.
They speak to me from the manhole of
the sewer and I hear them in my room
at night. You are an enemy of mine."

At this time, Wayson calmed the
drugged unfortunate who finally left
the house.

About two weeks after this, Atcherley
called at the police station and asked
Fred Iaukea, the receivijag-statio- n clerk,
whether Wayson was in jail.

"If he is'nt, he ought to be," Atcher-
ley said when he was informed that
Wavson still enjoyed his freedom.

This incident was told to Wayson at
the time, but he only laughed and
.promptly forgot all about it. until It
was recalled to his mind by the recent
happenings.

Once a Dope Fiend.
' About eight years ago Dr. Atchcrley
was in a bad condition from the use of
drugs and liquor, and would have gone
entirely to pieces had it not been for
the splendid work of Dr. Wayson, who
pulled the morphine fiend together antl
started him off right. Atcherley was
out of his mind much of the time then.
and his morbid thoughts have probably;30j f w j,

Yence of the habit.
Atcherley Could Not Be Seen.

Mark P. Robinson and C. Charloe'c,
( president and secretary respectively of
"the Board of Health, of which Dr.
Wayson is a prominent member, aceom--

panied the latter to the police station
yesterday morning. They went, not in

prisoner 10 Keep nim iraciaoie.
Cure Not Atcherley 's.

"So far as I know," said Dr. J.
T. Wavson t.yesterday afternoon,. "the
treatment which I use in leprosy cases

not in the least similar to Wal- -
lach's or Atcherley 's. I know noth
ing whatsoever of the alleged cure
which Dr. Atcherley has. As a mat-
ter of fact, the formula for the remedy
with which I have had marked suecess
was given me about five or six years
ago by two men who are at present
prominent in this city. I do not car
to mention their names for publica-
tion.

"The remedy is very simple, and I
mix the ingredients at the'Kalihi Re-
ceiving Station myself. I do not

j claim to have a cure in this medieine,
: as 1 have stated before, but I do main- -
! tain that the treatment will remove

.linipnl evidence of the disease.

life wns endangered, but he will taKe
steps to yirotect nis iamuj.

Dr. Atcherley was an applicant a
few weeks ago for the position of po-

lice surgeon, and the fact that he was
j turned down appeared to come as a
lblow to h'm- -

Spent Ball StrzcE Mrs. wayson--,
Omens and torewarnings oi iaiure

events come to but few people, bnt
Mrs. Wayson had an experience last

, m,xrr,n that, in connection' ...
j witn i.'uer uevn'Tijuw, c
i sonn forget. v nue suun on

.
mo

..t i. - J .t. ire
porch steps, aireciiy ocuinu uie io

ine. Mrs. Wayson was suddenly rtrue
I on the thigh by a .pent bullet, eom--
; ing downward and not in line with
'he ground. The bullet, which didnot

j come with sufficient force to penetrate
Jre3s

j into the thick grass and could not be
' foutld- -

2 THERMO. WIMD
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Mrs. Wayson thought sne neara som , tueir omciai capaciries, dui mereiy as
one fumbling around the back door, but, j intimate and warm friends of Dr. Way-o- n

hearing nothing further, decided that j son. They did not see Atcherley, Iiow-sh- e

had been mistaken. Eleanor, their ! ever, as he was held for investigation
little daughter, was very ill with the j and no interviews were permitted. They
croup on that night, and consequently j learned that Dr. Emerson had been com-ith-e

lights in the house were lit until pelled to administer morphia to the
after midnight. About this time ir.
Waj-so- n also heard a noise outside the
hmisp. annarentlv of someone walking
cautiously on the front porch. He"T

look-- 1

ed outside but saw no one, thougn ;t
n.u.1. , ,rWv'Lri ,,IVT;.n hWnPifiue - ' -

hist in the nick of time.
- Dr. Wayson received an urgent call
that night from Punahou, and, rather
than leave his wife alone with the sick
babv, called in Dr. Mackall, who lives
just across the. street. Before Way3on
left the house, the firing was heard by
the three, and later on when Wayson
returned, was again heard.

The shooting awakened the family
again last night, but, as before, Wayson
paid little attention to it, merely say-

ing to his wife that "it was quite a
familiar sound."

Morphine is" Blamed.

It 5s ffenerallv believed that Ateher -

W1L B. STOCKMAN.
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Last quarter of the moon Jan. 14.
Trie tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur

.bout one hour earlier than at Hono- -

4iU.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 heuri

9 minutes slower than Greenwich
line, being that of th9 meridian of 157

caK hirty minutes. The time
whistle blows at 1:30 p. m., which it

.... a.9 Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln
.it. Sun and moon are for local tlm

whole rmuv.

METEOROLOGICAL EECOBD.
tsued Every Sunday Morning by th
Tocal Office. U. S. Weather Bureau
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e
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ley returned to an old habit of taking j j w;)i insist that Atcherley bo
morphine, and this is substantiated Ly thorouylily examined as to his sanity,
the fact that it ,was found necessary j i want f0 je perfCetly fair in this,
at the police station yesterday to ad- - ut for tbe safety of my wife and
minister the drug hypodermieally a i children I will insist that an exam-numb- er

of times to keep him in a quiet jn;ng board be selected to determine
restful condition. When booked at the j whether or not tbe man should be de-stati-on

house yesterday morning, Ateh-- ( tajne(j
erlr is alleged to have reiterated numer- - j j)r Wayson apparently is not great-ou- s

times that Dr. Wayson stole his iv worryjng 0ver the fact that his
leprosy cure.

Accused Wayson.
The shooting by and arrest of Atcher-l- y

are the culminating events of a
series of incidents that point to the
insane brooding which seems to have.....jJJ3t&JJt

for S. F.. Jan. 5.
STEPIIANOTIS, Br. S. S., ar. Adel

aide from Wallaroo, Nov, 10.
ot T?OGTIEV , Fr bk., Illiaguer, from

Hon. for Bound, Doe. z.
SHERIDAN, U s. A. T from Hon. tor

H. F.. Jan. 5.
SIBERIA. Am. S. S., from S F. for

r T t

TFXYOMUir Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko- -

Hon.. Dec. 28.

T P " FMIGII. Am. bkt., Irsen, from
V fn Hon Dec 30

thiprFmd ar. Hon! from Hobart,

THOMAS U S A. T., Lyman, from S.

F. for Hon., Jan. 5.

S 3 21 Pf- T2 62 - 00 63
M 4 SO 2 74 t .ffl 4

T R SO 02' 7 1 f2 .00 64
W 6 2B.99 72 61 .Of. 64

T 7 3r, i 75 61 .f61
F 8 2t 95; 77 I 66 .Oo 7 '

S S 23 86 ;6 70 .01 82
i

Fort Townsend irom Kanuiui, nov.
13.

ROSECRANS, Am. S. S., ar. Giviota
from Kaanapali, Jan. 5.

R. P. RTTIIET. Am. bk.. Drew, from
S. F. 'for Hon., Dec. 24.

ROBERT LEAVERS, Am. schr., Under-
wood, ar. Gray's Harbor from Hon.,
Nov. 8.

EOMFORD, Br. S. S., from Portland
for Melbourne. Oct 21.

SAINTE ANNE, Fr. bk., ar. Portland
from Hon.. Oct. 3S.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S., ar. Gaviota
from Hon., Oct. 18.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S., ar. Port
Harford from Kahului, Dec. 8.

SPOKANE. Am. schr.. ar. Port Town-sen- d

from S. F.. Nov. 17.
S. C. Allen. Am. bk.. Wilder, ar. Port

Townsend from Hon., Dec. 23.
S. G. WILDER. Am. bk., Jackson,

ar. S. F. from Hon. Aug. 11.
ST. KATHERINE, Am. bk., from Hon.

KB
NE
NE

fE
51
HE
SB

Xote. Barometer readings are cor-

rected for temperature, instrumental
and local gravity, and reduced

:o sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction ot
wind Is prevailing direction during U
hours endlDg at 8 p, m. Velocity of

wn& is averare velocity In miles per
aout. T Indicates trace of rain.180 MERCHANT STREET
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From Honolulu

Castle & Cooke. Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

EEPRESEXTIXG
New England Mutual Life Insurance

Company of Boston.

By Alexander

There were those on the Makura who
had come out, on this her first vovage, '

from Glasgow, bound for Ameriea. She
is a palatial boat, 8350 tons, can make
id knots an hour and dld mak 15, so
that the trip from Honolulu to. Victoria
was aceomplishea within seven davs.
There is one innovation made bv the
Makura; above the dining saloon

:
is the

ladies saloon, no smoking here eveu
about the big fireplace of blazing logs
that graces one nd of the sumptuous
paVlor finished in pink damask. Above
the- - ladies saloon is still another pala- -

til panor, tor ladies, mind you, who
ke, who don't obiect

.
or to their

escorts who smoke. None of the ladies
aboard who smoked were American, for
which favor, the go.ls be praised. Alas." .

it is not always so.
The table on the Makura was equal

to any on the Atlantic greyhounds,
save that the usual Australasian horror
of green peas as a vegetable, or in any
other form, was displayed with the
usual ardor, although delicious aspara-- !

gus and still more expensive fresh crisp
celery was always on the table. There
was a lack of chieoryless coffee, but
then Grey of the Moana is the only

'

Australian bred steward I ken of.... . ... J.wish it ana without chicory. I am
placing these facts before the head of
the commissariat department in Van- -

couver and hope to convince him that
it is the seeming trifles that count at
sea and. that such

.
a floating palace as

the Makura should be flawless in every :

respect. Real eoffee (with no "mix-'""- 5

tnre" in small letters on the original
package) and the violation of the.

Aus- - afd
L0i- - 1rt rt ,
tianaii x uic ui. xxu feicrij. pttia ayimiu
ship . would create perfection in travel
on the Makura between Honolulu and
Canada. , It was a rough vOvage, but
few realized that the weather was
stormy, so steady was the boat. Sev- -

eral round-the-worl- d voyagers aboard
pronounced her the steadiest ship they
had ever boarded and I believe she is.

One passenger on the Makifra whom
-

1 hope to have with me m Hawaii for
a mountaineering tramp about the is--

lands is to. Inrner, oit Ijonaon, the
famous mountain climber, F. R.. G. S,
author of a celebrated work on Sibe- -

nan mountain climbing that won him
a medal from the Russian government,
and the only man who has ever crossed
over the summit of Mt. Cook in New
Zealand. Our Russian and Siberian ex- -

periences formed a bond of sympathy
and when I dwelt on the mountain'
trails of Oahu, the crater of Haleakala
and the mountains of Hawaii,
Turner agreld to back with me
next year to Hawaii and we will ex- - i

plore. He will bring his wife and chil- -

dren, leaving them in Honolulu. We
both believe that a book on mountain
climbing in Hawaii is needed we-nee- d

it anyway, and there seems only one
way to get it. Mr. Turner is to be my
pupil on the surfboard, I follow him
mountain climbing.

We had five evening hours, in Vic-
toria and started out for the nearest
Seafood restaurant, where I met my
first Puget Sound crab fifteen years
ago. Victoria seemed a struggling vil-
lage then compared to what she has
since become. Crabs as big as a soup

4V, : , ; .;n, i

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
.National ire insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

ot ilarttord.

1909 Diaries
OFFICE SUPPLIES

HAWAIIAN NEKS CO., Ltd.
Young Building

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MiSS POWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT 8TEEET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

E. H. PEASE - - - President
Market Street,

San Francisco, CaL, U.S.A.

Catton, Neili & Company, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General ship work.

PAU l(A HAM
IS PURE SOAP UNDER ANOTHER,

NAME

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

A N D

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio

fril lisJ 15

STEIN ERS
Island Curio Store31 Elite Building, Hotel

street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

Forccgrowth '
MAKES PLANTS GROW

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,
E. O. HALL & SON, LTD.,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired.

.Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline- - Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

PICTURES FRAMED j
In Just the right wav at

J GURREY'S j

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN .... MANAGER

HALEKAUWILA STREET

Highest price paid for Old Brass,
Scrap Iron and all metals.

Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.
Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1S0S Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

to Vancouver
Hume Ford.

Round the Sound Excursions.
Quit your worry and work and paek

vour trunk for a voyage around the
"f d: , , .

A1 , ., .

from
That

the
s

heat
a

inii dust tQ thee-
-

co X
and balmy breezes of Puget Sound.

JjOOi at tne map! Board the steam- -

er a.fc Seattle or Tacoma and for four
glorious uavs travel rrom port to portv, " - . ,

including comfortable berth and unsur- -

passed meals, only $12.00. Can you
beat nt ls " not cheaper, and far
?P.erio1r' fto fta,v''."g Vith

staterooms, handsonTe' lounging parlors.
large promenade decks, great size arid
staunch seagoing qualities, these big

A. f "t T- - f iU 01 me uoasifV"? tea mshlP coPany embody satisfying
' 1'"""- - 'V ,. " .

i","" yi'i'"1"?11.,' vu uuf...t.
" l" . l S'J"

t T' V' ' i
yearly taken advantage of as one of
the grandest short Jrips from that City.

From San Francisco, eleven days for
$45, with ample stopover, if desired, on
the return trip, at Seattle or Victoria,
BC.

This vacation cruise is on the big
steamers' President, Governor or
Citv of Puebla sailing every five
l'H'C Vmi will find ttiqtiv r n Cfi ti i 'i 7

J 7 , . " c vVT,e"pl a,so manZ the excursion. There
7! cnt1BU0U panoramic shor

e f mountains and forests beautiful
ben de,8cnPt;on h Cascade Bange
with peerless , Rainier Mt Ta- -

inmallJ. J.J.-- toot tiTf-r- rna mvitovi." '' " ""
and un explored snow-cappe- d

Olympic Mountains, enchanting islands,
interesting stops with trips ashore

many laro--e cities! oi can loaf ana
, , , . ,

l d"Kjnru ,uV11'
iaivf npws 171S1 wirp flea tp AOranh t'lt.; , 41 .

' , & r. '
te.n ll? on ooa "om e
m,ssa-- , or vary the rambles about the
T . , "'"i"" U"B '

are at Victoria B C Portmaaf
Townsend, Seattle Tacoma Everett,
Anaeortes Belhngham and "Vancouver,
B.
. C, in the order named, then Tetnrn
is made to Seattle and the vessel nro- -

reeds back to San Francisco via Port
Townsend. and victoria V hile the

itea" " m r an d fmg 33 be,ng
aboard and ashore, there must

needs be a stop of manv hours dura- -
,

j,on- - .PMnf " "et inf..rined
in th,s11wi11 he snip's officer,

Pass the time,.s.ting the
s"

Everywhere I find the Puget Sound
Pe?Pl take; Jhe Plas ProPsed
he Territorial Transportation Comniit- -

tee J?T J01n Hawaiian-Australasia- n

'n. America They even wish to
ntnbu e toward the expenses on the

ground that it brings people to the
Pacific Coast, and that he cause of
Hawaii and he South Seas is their cause
also. The Honolulu Home Hotel In-

formation circular is being received
.with evident enthusiasm, and the Pa-cifi- e

Coast papers give ample space to
telling the truth regarding the really
sumptuous home hotels of Hmolulu
that charge no more to the transient
tourist than do the boardinghouses of
the Pacific Coast. It is from the men
of moderate means that our small
farmer element must be recruited, and
the sooner he realizes that he can visit

. . ,, t-
-

Th f
lev ride from Waikiki to Kalihi road
offers a variety of scene and mountain
scape that one does not get here in a
day's ride on the train. As the Ma-

kura passed out before glorious Manoa
in the gloaming, some one on the beach
at the Uutngsrer viub lit a iareweu
bonfirewe J would rather see that
signal fire again and Manoa valley,
with the prow of my ship turned

than any one sight this
side of the regions that are reserved
for the blest and I am now whizzing
along through a most aweinspiring
portion of the world's great wonder
book of scenic illustrations.

lee Our Prints
WAH YING CI10NG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

POULTRY
Imported and Island

Club Stables
Tel. 109

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHANA & CO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS
32 KING STREET. PHONE 521

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

KWONG HiNG GHOHS CO.
CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONGEE,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUTJANU STREET

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT HO. 1. ,
x. o. o. r.

Keti CTery first and third Friday
of tbe month, at 7 :30 p. m., in

'Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street
Visiting brothers cordially iavited
to attend.

B. MEXATJGH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scrib.

EICELSIOB LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. T.
jt Meets eTery Tnesday erening, at

7 :30, in oaa jr enows iisii, jror
Street. Visiting brothers cordi
ally invited to attend.

H. B. BROWN. N. J.
L. Ik LA PIERRE. Secy.

HAEMONY LODGE NO. S, I. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at

VCi n in nA FbIIaw.' Hull. Fort
' Street. Visiting brothers cordi-

ally invited to attend.
J. LIGHT FOOT, N. 0.
E. R. HENDRTCSecy.

FACXriO EEBEKAH LODGE SO.H ZZ

I. o. o. p. -
"w;. Meets every seccnd and fourfE

Thnraday. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd
5g-&- Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahj
am'm are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G. --
ALICE NICHOLSON. Secy. ZT

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO.
X. O. O. P. ....-

nT&iti Manti averv first and third- -

if PT. -- &M Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.. in OdH

are coraisuy inYiieu o niiena.
FRANCIS BINDT, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS. Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. A. M.
Meets on the last Moaday of each

m month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
J m. Visiting brethren are cordially ia--

N vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE. W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonio
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

CLARA M. SCHMIDT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Secy.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple every

MA second Saturday of each month, at
AV 7:30 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth'' era are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FRAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBOORNE, Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY, A O. EL, DIVISION
SO. 1.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in u.

Jfort Btreet.
Wt"w )fir7l Visiting sisters are cordi'
WSW--a V ay invited to attend.

teferV MRS. K. COWES. Pres.
i JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X,-- PYTHIAN
SISTERS.

Meets every first and third Monday.
,i :ou p. m., at J&mgnts ol .rytmas
Hall, Fort and Beretania streets. All

r visit ars cordially invited to attend.
MAKTHA AH KENS, M. E. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. R. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1. K. of P.
Meets every first and third Friday at
7:30 o clock, Fythian Hall, corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
orotuera eoraiany invitea to attena.

A. DEERING. O. 0.
J. W. WHITE, K. R. 8.

WILLIAM McKTNItET LODGE NO. 8,
K. of P.

Meets every second and fourth Satur-
day evening at 7:30 nVlnrV in
Pythian Hall, corner Beretania andIs? rort streets. Visiting brothers cordi'
ally invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE. O. 0.
E. A. JACOB SON. K. R. B.

COURT OAMOES KO. 8110. A. O. t.
'Meets every second and fourth Tues
day oi eacn montn, at 7:30 p. m., in

.MWkVisitina brothers cordiallv invitnd tn

H. PERETRA, C. R.
M. C. PACHECO. F. S.

OAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs

ay of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in
vitea to attena.

MRS. HELEN M. PERRY. 0. 0.
MR. L. A. PERRY. F. S.

COURT LUNAtlLO NO. 6600. A O. F.
Meets every first and third Wcdnes'
day evenings of each month, at 7:80
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth'
ers eoraiany invitea.

T. O. BLACKWELL, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. 0.. F. S.

HONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in Pythian

nail, corner Beertania and Fort streets. Visit'
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

W. L. FRAZEE, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64. A. A. of M.
M. ft P.

m- - Meets on the first Sunday
I r evenine of each month, at
I MJ J o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
I Ji in1 " Hall. All solournine breth'r ren are cordially invited to
I attend.

By order Wnrthv President,
J. 15. SEAKLiE:
FRANK C. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1, U.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in Waverley Hall
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BEOWN, Adjt.

80NS OF ST. GEORGE LODGE NO. 353
Meets every second and fourth Thursdav

at K. of P. Hall. Visiting brothers cordially
invited to attend.

ISAAO COCKE TT, W. P.
JOHN RICHARDSON. Seey.

MA&X2TS EKGINXEB3 BENEFICIAL ASSO-
CIATION.

Meet second and fourth Monday! of each
month at the new K. of P. Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania atreeta.

E. HUGHES, Prea.
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE KO. 1, O. E. M.
Meeti every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.

i of P. HalL corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
A, B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY, C. of B.

HONOLULU LODGE 616, B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B.r P. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King; street near Fort,
every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNT, E. B.
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on the first and third Fri-
days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in

ff I'i the Oregon Block, entrance on

MaeKINNON. Chief.4 JOHN ACAULAY, 8ecy
HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF

KAMEHAMEHA.
Meets every first and third Thursday even-

ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall, Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
Street,

N. FERNANDEZ,
Kuauhan.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822, A. F. ft
A. 1L

TITERE WILL BE A STATED
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
and A. M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,
eorner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Monday) EVENING, January
11, 190!, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to-atte-

By order of the W. M.
C. F. JENKINS,

Secretary.

TIf f

Employes of the
Honolulu Gas Co.
are supplied with
badges, which they
will show when re-auest- ed.

Patrons of
the company are
cautioned against al-

lowing unauthorized
persons to inspect
meters. If in doubt
ask to see creden-
tials.

C. L. WIGHT,
Manager.

1909 Stytes
Wilson Bros, and Claett Shirts

NOW IN!

The Kash Company. Ltd.

A PERENNIAL

F 0
CONSOLIDATED SODA

WATER

OFFICE DIARIES;
PERFECTION,
HANDY and ,

DAILY CALENDAR ' 5-

DESK PADS; r

HAWAIIAN ANNUALS,

FOR 1909
-- At-

THOS.G. THRUM'S
STATIONERY AND BOOK STORE

1063 FORT STREET

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

PRODUCTS OF

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Dally

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY ft CO,
. J. M. LEVY ft CO,
, T. H. DAVIES ft CO,

II. HACKFELD ft CO,
, C J. DAY ft CO,

GONSALVES ft CO.

PURE-BRE- D POULTRY
, FOR SALE. '

BOG 8 from choice stock In mum,
Afltrtis: W. C. WEEDO N,

t Sox C58, HomoUlv.

F.atC e i K.vu anaj "" Hawaii and be as economic there as
a small steak-orde- r; now they are a homethe better Sn my op5nion( forluxury We ate a big one, each, were lan ,e Ra.o any
beguiled to a theater by an advertise- - '

with those 0'f ingi0-Saxo-
n blood,

ment of a Hawaiian sextet and came Ag r b the senery en ronte
back for The crabsmore were good, from Vancouv to Seattle, I am im-th- e

sextet bad bad. Therewas very MaaaaA v fat ora

AT AUCTION

Tuesday, Jan. II, '09
At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.

At 10 o 'clock a. m.
Trio of Black Breasted Red,
Twelve Japanese Game Pullets,
One Game Cock.
Muscovy Ducks,
Also
L0 Boxes Fresh Oranges,
30 Boxes Fresh Oregon Apples.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

At Auction

On Tuesday, Jan. II, '09
AT 10 O 'CLOCK A. M.,

At My Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.
Guitars, Violins, Banjo,
Telescope Valise, Men's Pants,
Lady's Vest, Ladies' Collars,
Lining Shirley --Specials (American),
Flat-to- p Desk, Coco Matting,
Pictures, Sweaters, Torchon Lace,
Pearl Buttons, Purses, Card Cases,
Cigarette Cases, Dress Goods.
One Checkering Grand Piano,
New EmpireSewing Machine,
Household Sewing Machine,
Oak Beds, Springs, Mattresses,
Extension Dining Table,
Parlor Table, Washstand, Desk,
Rockers, Chairs, Crockery,
Glassware, Pictures,
Pole Trimmings,
Stove, Plants, etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

AT AUCTION
At my Salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,

Tuesday, January II, '09
AT 10 O 'CLOCK A. M.

One new Canopy-to- p Buggy,
One Canopy-to- p Surrey,
One Phaeton, in good order.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE

Wilder Avenue
Between Keeaumoku and Kewalo Sts.

51.8 ft: by 238.9 ft. by 50 ft. by

226.1 ft.

AREA, 11,625 SQUARE FEET

Prjce Only $1400

FOR SALE

Valuable City Realty

REMINDERS

PEARL CITY LOTS,

KAPIOLANI TRACT KING STREET
LOTS,

PEARL CITY BEACH PROPERTY,

PUUNUI LOTS.

My Real Estate Dept.

HAS A TRADING BRANCH

Have you a lot you wish to ex-

change for one in a different locality!
I can arrange the trade. Just say
what you want and where you want
;t have been doing this for a few
years.

was one-hal- f Hawaiian in the group, a
hapapake, and the rest well they look
ed like malihinis, they sang like mali-hini- s,

and I believe they were mali-
hinis. Yet, although they sang but one
song that might by any evasion be call-
ed Hawaiian, "Tomi," they were en
cored again and again as the star feat
ureof the bill; which only demonstrates,
that the stranger does go in raptures
over the music of Hawaii. I prefer it
to this day to any in the world for
pleasure without intellectual effurt
and I know that it will pay Hawaii to
give more attention to her native sing-
ers and songs. The sextet did not
sing "Aloha Oe". I don't think they
knew it.

Turner and I discussed the great vast
reaches of mountain valleys seen from
Puget Sound; valleys and mountain
peaks that would take weeks to ex-

plore, and for what? One continuous
tramp through pine and snow. Puget
Sound is wonderful. Next to the sounds
of New Zealand perhaps the most awe-inspirin- g

stretch of mountain and
water vistas in the world. But there
is no such grouping as in Hawaii, the
world's jewel box of surprises. For
lonely overpowering grandeur, Puget
Sound and mountains, yes.. For invit-
ing, enticing, embracing, resistless
mountain charm, Hawaii. That is the
conclusion Turner and I reached, and I
like Turner, for he has done something,
and even at a glance he recognized the
fact that he had left the best undone,
and he is going to rectify that by do-

ing Hawaii as only an experienced
thrill-lovin- g mountain climber can do our
most difficult and interesting peaks.
Hawaii and her mountains for mine,
with Turner, that I may know the land
I love as I wish to know it and make
others know it.

I take off my hat to the Puget Sound
transportation companies. What an
example they set Hawaii. They really
set out to tempt the tourist and they
succeed. I hope to take up the matter
of combination eruises frOm Hawaii and
the South Seas, including the Puget
Sound cruise. If only such a scheme
could be worked among the Hawaiian
islands! With the Matson Company's
Puget Sound boat in operation this may
come about at least I shall work for
it, and persistrnee accomplishes much
in the long run.

I asked for a
cruise for the tourist among the Ha-
waiian Islands. See what these pro-
gressive Puget Sounders give the tour-
ist for his money! Cruises on palatial
steamers, at $3.00 a day if you please,
meals and berth included and only
four dollars a day including ocean voy-
age to San Francisco. Or if a trip to
Nome. Alaska, is added, only five dol-

lars a day. We will yet have our popu-
lar cruises among the Hawaiian Islands

it is coming.
See the example Puget Sound sets us
this little circular everywhere:
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IT WILL PAY YOU
Harmony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O

will meet in Odd Fellows hall at :30

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.
this evening.

The Marine Engineers' Beneficial As-
sociation will meet in K. of P. hall this
evening at 7:30.

John Hering is out of the office of
fish inspector in Hilo and D. S. Bow

We are grateful to our patrons and the public for their
liberal patronage during the Holiday season. Although
"things" literally "walked out" we can supply all the neces-
sities that go to make the New Year's table appointments
elegant.

WISH TO START HOUSEKEEPING ?
Come in and look over our large and complete stock. We

can start you off right.
CHINA, GLASSWARE, CUTLERY, KITCHEN

UTENSILS.

The Best and Cheapest in the City
JEWEL STOVES and GURNEY REFRIGERATORS

aie celebrated for the superiority over all other makes.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.
53-5- 7 King Street

man has applied for the position,
which is under control of the Terri-
torial Board of Health. MOW HOWBMG

to own a home.' There
will he no more bills
for moving; no rent to
pay each month; no
chance for rents to get
higher; and, if you
wish improvements you
can have them without
consulting the landlord.
When you buy, choose
wisely

BUY IN COLLEGE HILLS

We are agents for the
lots in this tract. Prices
have not yet gone up,
they are still reason-
able, and terms are
easv.

Over a score of men are at present
working on the construction of the
new Masonic Temple building in Hilo, Handsome Dress Patterns inand excellent progress is being made
on the reinforced concrete work on
the ground floor.

The site for Serrao's new rum distil-
lery in Hilo has been chosen at Ku- -

LIGHT WEIGHT WOOLENS
just a suit of each

kuau. It now only remains for the
plant and buildings to be approved,
when the distillation of rum will be
an established industry.

The seventh regular meeting of the
Hawaiian Entomological Society was

n

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
TUTn

held last Thursday, in the rooms of the
H. S. P. A. Experiment Station
Messrs. Kotinsky and Kuhns spoke on
"Stray Notes on Cockroaches."

William Ringer, of Puunui, who had
been suffering from cancer of the tongue

'

J NEW FLANNELETTES
in the latest designs.

I Home Journal Patterns
and Style Book for

ifor the past year, died at 12:35 p. m. yes-Iterda- y.

His body is now at Silva 's under! Draught Beer taking parlors, from which it will be

I

The Season for

SILKS, DERBYS, FELTS
We have Latest Models

may be poor, passable, or
"Fine!" It just depends
on how it is kept.

We took the trouble to
find out how to keep it,
and now we take the
trouble" to do it.

buried this afternoon. Deceased leaves
a widow and three children.

The exchange tickets for the Italian
benefit entertainment, to be given on
Saturday evening at the Opera House,
will be on sale this morning around town,
but the reserve seat tickets will not
be on sale before Wednesday morning
when the plan will be open at the
Bergstrom Music Company's store.

It was a hustling little drill that
Colonel Ziegler, N. G. H., gave the
boys of, Company D on Tuesday night
in Hilo, and they showed the results
of the more vigorous training that
Captain Fetter has given them in the
last six months. When Maior Dun

I

I

I
PALACE CAFE

Richards a'nd Merchant
Streets.

It is well to remembci
that the KNOX leads FROM AUSTRALIA

TENDER LAMB,
MUTTON AND
RABBITS.

EX AORANGI.

ilva's TWORKING OVER THE

RECORDS OF, STAYTQK
ggery

ning, U. S. A., inspected the company
last year, the members, probably as a
result of nervousness from being under
the command of a regular army man,
did not respond as well as they could
do, but last night's drill went With
a snap that showed decided improve-
ment.

QUICK RESULTS OF .

PRESS PUBLICITY
Chicago Examiner Owing to the.

disclosures made in the Examiner yes-

terday morniQg regarding the false
cackling of the hens throughout the
country, the American hen awoke to

Elks Building.' Phone 651. King Street.
Postoftice officials were busy yester-

day going over the records in Assist-
ant Postmaster Stayton's office, and
preparing, data for whatever use . it
may be necessary to put it. The
charge laid against Mr. Stavton, and

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.
IMAGINATION WITH KNOWLEDGE;
ENTHUSIASM WITH ART

her duties, yesterday. Eggs dropped in
price from $6 cents a dozen wholesale
to 33 cents, and today they are expect-
ed to go to 30 cents if the hen keeps
up her gait. The following, letter was
received by the Examiner yesterday,
which shows that a little just criti-
cism in a big daily paper has its effect

under which he is held in $1000 bonds,
is the one he will be prosecuted under,
that of opening another person's let-
ters.

It is said that for the past nine
months the postal authorities have
been on the watch for a means to
traee up the strange disappearance of
official mail, and although Staytonwas

, suspected, yet no proof offered to con-
vince the authorities that he was the
person responsible for the loss of the
letters which caused the department
to make rather sharp inquiries of In-
spector Hare as to why answers t
them were not forwarded.

FRENCH LAUNDRY
J. A6ADIE - - - Proprietor.

Ladies' and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.
, f

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

all parts of the country:

A Combination which explains the
unfailing popularity of Laird, Scho-

ber & Co.'s

White Buckskin
Street Tie

Admired by Everyone.

1
358 BERETANIA STREET t : ; : THONE 1491

"Chicago Examiner: lesteraay you
called the hen a cackling, lying barn-
yard fowl. It is true we have been
cackling and not laying, but we have
had a smothers' congress on for the
past eight weeks, and have not had
time to attend to our usual duties. But
we are again taking up our duties,
and from now on every cackle will
mean an egg. Most of us are in
splendid voice, as the musical critics
say, and can reach high C without dif-
ficulty. Please publish this in order

i1BUSINESS LOCALS. Mclnerny Shoe Store
I

Shop today at Sachs.
Waist sale at Sachs today.
Fiftv cents buys a waist

Sachs'.

11
today at at our

JANUABI
to set us right with your readers, the
housewives of the eountrv.

"MRS. WYAN DOTTE,
"MRS. PLYMOUTH ROCK,
"MRS. WHITE LEGHORN,
"MRS. BUFF COCHIN,

"Committee on Domes-ti- Affairs."

BAND WILL M
big !

SALE I

m

AT IISQUARE
OFVerandaW

Lando has a fine assortment of gen-
tlemen 's dress and negligee shirts.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Iwakami is selling ladies' hats at low
prices for stylish shapes and material.

Nieper's Express will attend to the
moving of your chickens from house to
show rooms.

Get your piano from the Thayer Pi-
ano warerooms on Hotel street, opposite
Bishop street.

Mrs. Mary Gouvia will open a dress-
making parlor on Emma street, above
the Royal School, on the 13th inst.

The program for tonight 's band con

THE ART.

This handsome amusement hall was
crowded to capacity on Saturday night
by a delightful audience. The pictures
were interesting and amusing and the

cert at Emma Square will be: IRoomsPart I. w I

I
March The Navy. Bergerselections on the orehestrelle were well il La

, 3 2 . m
Overture Unrest Storchreceived. There is to be another change With Every Modern

Convenience llIntermezzo Clouds of Roses. .Bergere
Selection Soldiers Parade .... Humof program this afternoon when entire- -

lv new pictures will be shown. Admis
Part ILsion, ten and twenty-fiv- e cents; children,

five cents. IHawaiian fmgotelVocal Hawaiian Songs. . Ar. by Berger
Selection Italian Melodies

Singer's Bakery, on King street, has Rempezotti
been reopened by the management of Waltz City Life ....... Translateur E A L SForMarch The Armv Berger Ithe Union Grill. Plain, French and
twist loaves will be sold at the Union The Star Spangled Banner
Grill only. flmyuLMJ Young flom

BENEFIT SATURDAY or CAFE I

II
ft TREAT

Blom begins a factory price sale of
ladies' skirts, jackets, long coats and
belts this morning. No lady should fail
to attend.

The annual January clearance sale of
ladies' shirt waists begins this morning
at the N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. The
entire stock of waists will go at al-

most half price.
Notice the new homes in College

Hills. Decide to own a home in this
most desirable seetion and then see
Trent Trust Co.. Ltd., selling agents for
College Hills lots.

See the assortment of fancy cotton
crepes at Isoshima's and the Japanese
Bazar. The store on Fort street nest to
the Convent and the one on King street
near Bethel are crowded with fine goods.

Russian Brass Andirons and Fire Sets,
Boisse's Chinese New Year Post Cards

get one for your collection. Hawaii
& South Seas Curio Co., Alexanrte
Young Building. Antique Calabashes
and Mandarin Coats.

Laird. Sehober & Co.'s white buck-
skin street tie is still enjoying unfail-
ing popularity among women of refine-
ment in dress. Its style and quality
are admired by everyone. See it at the
Mclnerny Shoe Store.

DAUGHTERS OF REVOLUTION.

The Daughters of the American Rev

Mr. and Mrs.

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

The entertainment to be given atOf- -

the Opera House next Saturday night

I2c 36 inch Cambric, 12 yards.. ... $1.00

75c Victoria Lawns, per piece 60c I
15c India Linon. Sale price 10c 1

$1.50 Bedspreads. Sale price 90C
$6.00 Bedspreads. Sale price $4-- 5 I
90c Towels. Sale price 65c doz.
$4.50 Towels. Sale price ..$3-2- 5 doz
$1.25 Sheets. Sale price 9c I
25c Pillow Slips. Sale price 17V2C g
75c Laces. Sale price 50c doz.
15c White Dress Muslin .10c yd. Z

30c Dotted Swiss. Sale price 20c I
$1.25 New Allover Embroideries ...80c
$1.00 Embroidery Flouncings 60c
Sy2c Embroideries. Sale price. 5C 1
85c Ladies' Gowns. Sale price 50C f
$1.50 Ladies' Gowns. Sale price $1.00
$3.50 Ladies' Dainty Gowns ..$2.60
75c Chemises. Sale price 5oc I
$1.00 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price -- 75c f
$1.50 Ladies' Chemises. Sale price... $1.00

50c Ladies' Drawers. Sale price 25c I
75c Ladies' Drawers. Sale price 50c f
$1.50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $1.00

$3.50 Ladies' Drawers. Sale price $2.60
S1.00 Quality Mens' White Shirts $1.00
$2.00 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price $1-- 5

$2.50 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price .....$2.00
$3.50 Ladies' White Shoes. Sale price $3-- o I
$3.00 Mens' W?hite Shoes. Sale price $2.50 I
$3.50 Mens' White Shoes. Sale price $3-- 0

a

Ifor the benefit of the Italian Relief
Fund will be an artistic success, as
well as a financial one. The members

Iof the Dramatic Circle who are to take
part in the sketches and the balcony

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIRED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quickly
BELIEVED.
444 KING ST.,

PALAMA
Telephone 637

LADIES'
SHIRT
WAISTS
LINGERIE WAISTS,

TA1LOKED WAISTS

I

I

scene from "Romeo and Juliet" have
been working faithfully, and will sur-

prise their friends by their clever act-

ing.
The musical part of the evening will

be one of the best musical entertain-
ments that have been given in Hono-

lulu for years. All of the partici-
pants are well known locally, and the
program will be varied and full of in-

teresting numbers. Some very fine

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.And

orchestral, quartet and solo work may Orpheum Sa'oom
CHASyTi AMBERT, Proprietorbe expected. AWE iWOBJEY

NET LACE WAISTS

f

ALMOST HALF PRICE

Every cent taken in will go to the
relief of the Italian sufferers, as there

!0ahu Ice & Electric Cc.
Come to Our White Sale i

will be no expense for talent, hall or
advertising. Honolulans should turn
out in a body to make this benefit a
great success.Prices out cf all orooortion to

values prices that defy cooiparif.on

olution will hold their January meet-- !

ing at the home of Mrs. A. Ga-tle- v,

College Hills, this afternoon at 4
o'clock. The subject to be considered
is "The Declaration of Indepen-
dence," and will be presented by Miss
Gregg, and promises to be most inter-
esting.

Any visiting Daughters will be cor-

dially welcomed by the members of
Aloha Chapter.

THE EMPIRE.
, "S. R. O." was the sign at the Em- -

pire Saturday night. In addition to a

program of unusually good pictures the
music bv the Quintet Club was especial-
ly so. ""Music hath charms" and it
draws the people toward the Empire
every night. In spite of the added at-

traction in the music part of the pro-

gram the management has not increased
the price. It will continue at ten cents
for adults and five for children.

ICE delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled.

Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,
Kewalo.

We are coins to 'clear up our stoek THE GEM.

If the "old man" happens to
his leave any night this week,

I

I

I

of waists as quickly as possible, re

gardlcss of the sacrifice of prices. attribute it to his visit to the Gem

9
Portraits

Finest Stndio and Equipment

R. W. Perkins
HOTEL STREET, NEAR FORT

where the attractions in music and mo-

tion pictures will be unusual. It is a
delightful place to spend an hour or
so because the temperature is low and
the air kept fresh with the aid of a
dozen electric fans. Go there any day
this week and see something good.

ALAKEA STREETUj

n I
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE Halstead & Co , Ltd.PYTHIANS INSTALL

THEIR NEW OFFICERS

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line
Stoamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

eall at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:
FOtt FIJI AND AUSTRALIA ! FOR VANCOUVER

Honolulu, Saturday, January 9, 1305).

Capital. , stock; and bondNAME OF STOCK. asPaid L'p al.:Bid.
MOANA FEBRUARY
MAKURA MARCH

VOBANG1 FEBRUARY
MO ANA MARCH 5

$2,000,000 Uoo
Mercantile,

C. Brewer & Co
Scgar.

Ewa
Haw. Agricultural

BROKE RS'Will call at Fanning Island. 27IF os Haw Com fc Migar CoTHEO. H. DAVIES CO.. LTD.,
GENERAL. AGENTS.

5.000,OOiV 20! 27.'
1 iK0,000; t'.0'lriu
2 312,755 I K!
2,0j'.00O: 2j jjj

750.000'
2,000,010' m i4K

S4tiaw sugar o .
Honomu
Honokaa
Haiku aw.uWi

LOANS NEGOTIATED

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

HutchiDson bug PlanOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table
On and after June 24, 190S, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$65; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

.TMfrni .TAKTTAKY 15. ALAMEDA JANUARY 20

jo .
Kahuku .

Kek&ha Sugar Co
Koloa
McBryde Svg Co Ltd.'
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea....
Ookala ..
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu.-

Nuuanu Valley , .$25.00

Quarry Street 22.50

Kinau Street 25.00

Nuuanu Street 50.00

School Street 40.00

Kaimuki .... 25.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10jLini iav - -

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5

"ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 26 Paauhau Bug Plan Co
racinc ..
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer ...
Waialua Agri Co.
Wailuku
Waimanalo

FOR SALE.
Fine large lot (100 feet frontage)

with cottage, on Young street. $1500L
A good home, Ewa side of Rameha-meh- a

Boys' School. S1500. Easy teams.
A fine two-stor- y building and good-size- d

lot on ear-lin- e at Palama. $1000
down; balance in. rental of $30 per
month.

A new cottage and lot at Palama.
$1550. ..

FOR RENT.
A COSY, newly papered and paintel

6 r. cottage in good neighborhood,
close to center of town. Eental $17
per month.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street

In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Nfw York by any steamship line to all European porta.

For further particulars apply to
WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD--

AGENTS.

W'aimea Sugar Mill....
Miscellaneous

iDter-Islan- d 8 8 Co ...For

On Saturday evening the three
Knights of Pythias lodges installed
their officers at their castle hall. The
installing officer was R. A. Wads-worth- ,

P. V., Deputy Supreme Chan-
cellor, who was assisted bv E. B. Car-le- y,

P. C., acting as D. S. M. at A.;
D. Dayton, P. C, acting as D. S. V.
C.; II. T. Moore, P. C acting as D.
S. P.; J. Neill, P. c., acting as D. S.
K. of R. and S.; E. II. F. Wolter, P.
C, acting as D. S. M. of Ex.; J.' M.
MeChesney, P. C, acting as D. S. L
G. , and E. Farmer, P. C, acting as D.
S. O. G. .

Past Chancellors' jewels were pre-
sented to" A. Deering, the retiring C.
C. of Oahu Lodge No. 1; "W. L. Lvle,
of Mystic Lodge No. 2, and to W." ET
Frazee, of "William McKinley Lodge
No. 8. The attendance was the
largest gathering of Pythians ever
held in this city.

The following were the officers in-
stalled:

Oahu Lodge No. 1 F. R. Nugent,
C. C; W. Jones, V. C; C. A. Guliek,
P.; R. Gosling, K. of R. and S.; J.
Evenson, M. of W.; C. A. Reeves, M.
of F.; O. F. Heine, M. of Ex.; G. W.
McCarthy, M. at A.; S. Fox, L G.; A.
Walker, O. G.

Mystic Lodge No. 2 W. H. Gill, C.
C; W. H. Howard, V. C; C. J. Hnm-mel- l.

P.; W. L. Lyle, M. of W.; F.
Waldron, P. C, K. of R. and S.; T. P.
O'Brien, P. C, M. of F.; J. H. Myatt,
M. of Ex.; J. P. Kippler, M. at A.; E.
Dotta, I.' G.; M. P. Correa, O. G.

William McKinlev Lodge No. 8 F.
M. McGrew, C. C; H. A. Taylor, V.
C; A. F. Gertz. M. of W.; F. E. Clark,
P.; E. A. Jacobson, K. of R. and S.;
H. Bicknell, M. of Ex.; F. G. Noves,
M. of F.; A. H. Hodson, M. at A.;" H.
Mever, I. G.; F. Wood, O. G.

Hw meciric Co
H R T A 1. Co Pfd

T & Co Com.MK Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co....fjaniku Rubber Co
OR41 Co
HilO R R Co
Honolulu Brewing &

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO- - AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
mrf n nr about the dates mentioned below:

2.000,000; so
500,000; 20 27U'

530,000! 100 ....130
500.000i 100". . ..

8,500,0001 20 ....
8,800,000: 20 2S W4
1,000.000! 20 40 404

500.000; 20 im
5 .000.(100 20 44 H

150.000 130 1..
5,000,000' 50 20 "21

500,000! 100
750.0001 100
750,000! 100

2,750,000! 100 141
4.500,000! 100 80 P2
l,500.000i 100 175

2.2.000' 100
125,000 100

1,500,000 100 135 110
500.000 100

1,150.000 loo 6y
150 000 19 ....'
60,000 loo ...

Assess. 100 t0
4,000.000 100 ... 120
1.000.000 20 .... 15

400,000 20 20H
400,000 io 23

Amt. Out
standing

315.000

800,(00 .
1,000,000
1,000,000 ...
1,044,000

1,000,000 ..
225,000 . 100& ......

200,000 ;oo

1,671,000
325.000 -

1.000,000 93 95
300.000 ltl
647.000

15,000 . 100
2.000,000 U
2,000.000

800 000 loo
1,250.000

450,000 ...... 101
837,500 1C0

1,250,000 ; il.'S'i
1,500,000 Wh

Nuuanu Valley one and one-quart- er

acres .....$2500
Manoa Valley Building lots....

$1000 and upwards

Also lots at Puunui and Kaimuki.

Beach property at KalawaL

w.t tttc nnTPNT . I FOR SAN FRANCISCO
RTRFRIA JANUARY 15 CHIYU MARU JANUARY 16

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Pineapple Co. ..

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 p c (Fire

Claims)
Haw Ter 4 p C (Re-

funding 19o5
Haw Ter 4 pc
Haw Ter Khi p c
Haw Ter i p c
Cal Beet Sag & Kef

Co 8 p c
Haiku B PC

CHINA JANUARY 23

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Hamakua Ditch Co

FOR SALE,

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky-
lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. Any shape, any size, any weight.
In stock or to order. Ribbed or fire-
proof wire skylight glass. Estimate on
anything in our line.

Job work in sheet metals solicited.
EMMELUTH & CO., LTD.

Phone 211, 145 King St.

FOR RENT.
Pineapple, banana or vegetable land

in Palolo foothills carriage road just
completed to this tract.

Office desk and floor space.
FOR SALE in acres residence site.

W. It. HOWARD,
Room 3, Melntyre Building.

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT

STREETS

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA

TEHUAN TEPEC

Freight received at all times at the Company 's wharf, 41st Street. South.

Upper Ditch 6 p c
Haw Com & Sugar

Co 5 p c
Haw Sugar 6 p c
Hilo R R Co 6 P C ...
Honokaa Bug Co 8 p cBron klyn. BOB K 1 S Li UO 6 p C.
Kahuku 6 o c
McBryde Bug Co 6 p c

PORT OF HONOLULU.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.

MEXICAN to sail JAN. 14
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO.
PLEIADES to sail........ ..JAN. 20

Uftdtb UO O p C
Oahu 8ugar Co 5 p C...
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p c..
PaciBc Sugar Mill

Co 8 s s ..
Paia 8 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p C.

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

MEXICAN to sail JAN. il
For further information apply to

H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,
' Agents, Honolulu.

C.P.MORSE,'
General Freight Agent.

ARRIVED.
Sunday, January 10.

Str. Helene, from Paauhau, a. ra.

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street. Albert F. AfongStr. Mikahala, ; from Molokai and

Maui ports, 5 a. m.
Str. Likelike, .from Koloa, Kauai,

a. m.

Do You Realize

that a steamer may be
reached when three or four
days from port by

Wireless

Telegraph?

RATES ARE LOW

23.125 paid. t39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

70 "Waialua, 81.
Between Boards.

70 Waialua, KO.50; 50 Vaialu.n, 80;
200 Ewa, 27.25; 60 Pioneer, 140; 250
Oahu Sug. Co., 28.50; 7 O. E. & L. Co.,
115; 15 Haw. C. & S. Co., 100; 100
Onomea, 40.50.

832 FORT STREET

0 :

STOCK AND BOND BROKE?

Member Honolulu Stock and Bond '

Exchange

DEPARTED.
Saturday, January 9.

Str. Niihau, for Kauai, 4:15 p. m.
Str. Maui, for Kauai, 4:20 p. m.'

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Noeau, for Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. Iwalani, for Mahukona and Ha

Dividends January 9.
Paauhau, 20c. share; Wailuku. 1 1.-- 2

waii ports, 5 p. m. per cent.; Hutchinson, 20e. share.

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct, service between San Francisco

and Honolulu:
v Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.' JANUARY 20 JANUARY 26

FEBRUARY 17 FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 17 MARCH 23
APRIL 14 APRIL 20

'
MAY 12 MAY 18
JUNE 9 JUNE 15

S. 8. LURLINE of this line sails from San Francisco January 5 for
Honolulu direct, receiving freight for Honolulu and Kahului.

S. S. HYADES sails from Seattle about January 22 for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for Island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, $110. CASTLE COOKE, LTD., Agents.

DUE TOMORROW.
M. N. S. S. Lurline, from San Fran- -

Professional Cardsciseo, a. m.

Real EstateStr. Mauna Loa, from Kona and Kau Cash must . accompany tae
ports, a. m. copy. No deviation from this rule.DUE TODAY.

A.-H- . (chartered) S. S. Pleiades, from HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.CHINA PAINTING. r-Seattle.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MOKE Classes in LIMITEDDUE WEDNESDAY. '

U. S. A. T. Thomas, from San Fran- - china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone F. B. McSTOCKEE - - Manager1SCO. '
1346. 7968BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. Helene, from Paauhau, Jan.

Pbone

58
STANGENWALD BUILDING

Cable Address: Develop
O. Box 263

Classified Advertisements
py Cash must accompany th10. J. Crozier, Miss Edith Gibb, Mas-

ter James and Edward Gibb, II. Berg,
R. Crozier.X6 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING. copy. No deviation irom tnis nuo.

Per str. Mikahala, from Molokai and
WANTED.

A COMPETENT workman in sheet
metal. Nationality no object, but

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Maui ports, Jan. 10. Edw. Dowsett,
Su Hung, D. White, J. Aku, Keheno, E.
O. Rhodes, W. Low, A. H. Hitehcock,
W. C. Hitchcock, Mrs. M. Davis, Mrs.
K. Poaho, Miss A. MeCorriston, Miss
A. Battige, Mr. Ahiona, T. O. Cooke,
L. B. Wood, Lee Hon, Mrs. M. Medeiros,

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

must be able to. speak English. Ap
ply contractor new building, Fort
Shaf ter. 315

Phone 295. 63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rpck, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam, Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

Mrs. Chas. Medeiros. B. F.EXPERIENCED saleslady.
Per str. Likelike, from Koloa, Kauai, 315Ehlers & Co.

Jan. 10. Miss Ruth Lindley, Master
MAN to manufacture soda water inStanford Deverill, S. Suenaga, W. A.

Kinney. The Waterhouse Go.
. JUDD BUILDING

factory on Island of Oahu. State
experience and give reference. Advessels rrr pokt.

(Army and Navy.) dress Box 426, this oftiee. 8241
Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

(Mercnant vessels.) MARRIED, couple to board with pri-- 'Alaskan, am. s.s., San Francisco, Dec. vate familv Makiki district. "L.30. this office. 8240finn (sail Glendevon, Br. s.s., Ellis, Newcastle,Who
Said JJ Dec. 31.

TO LET

Kaili Ave 2 B. R. $18.00
Wilder Ave 4 18.00
Middle St 3 " 22.00
Pacific H'ts Rd. ..2 " 22.00
Kapiolani Park .. 4 " 25.00
Elm St. 3 " 25.00- -

Emma St 3 " 25.00
Prospect Street ..2 " 27.50
Haekfeld St 2 " 27.50
Beretania St 3 " 35.00
Beretania St 3 ' 40.00
Kaimuki 6 " 40.00

FURNISHED

SEWING WANTED.Helene, Am. schr., Johnson, Grays
Harbor. Dec. 7. WILL go out by the day Mrs. Nellie

Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, Waikiki.
Francisco, Dec. 2d.

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric lights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,

Thiers, Fr. sp., Quatrevaux, Hobart,
8233

FOR RENT.

OUR WAGONS WILL BE OUT FOR CHICKENS ON
MONDAY.

Send us your Order and have your Poultry Show Birds handled
RIGHT.

Jan. 7.
Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp., Murphy, San

A MOSQUITO-PROO- F cottage at theFrancisco, Dec. 25.

THE MAILS.
beaeh, furnished or unfurnished;
electric light; good bathing. Apply

Mails aie due from the followingCITY TRANSFER CO. phone 152
W. E. Kerr, at Kerr's, or telephone
1409. 315points as follows:

San Francisco Per Lurline, Jan. 32.
(Owner)
- 122 S. KING ST.NICE, airy rnosquito-proo- f rooms, HoJAS. H. LOVE Yokohama Per Chiyo Maru, Jan. lo.

Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6. No Agents.Beretania St. 2 B. R. $35.00 tel Delmonieo. Rent reasonable. J.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3. H. O'Nell, prop. 8080

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
San Francisco 'er cmyo luaru, jan Honolulu's only fire-pro-

NEW YEAR HAS COME 15. building; rent includes electric light, J i

hot and cold water, and lamtor serYokohama Per Siberia, Jan. 15.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3. I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd. vice. Apply th6 von. Hamm-Youn- g

Colonies Per Aorangi, leb. 6.Have your Furniture and Baggage moved, and save you Co., Ltd. v

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

trouble for looking up. an express. The very Lowest Rates.
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. COTTAGES with board. Mrs. J. Caa- -

William Williamson sidy, 2005 Kalia Road, Waikiki. 8133Barnhart
FOR SALE.will deliver a superior grade of ICE at

RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn,
etc., Palolo valley. Good bargain. In-- !

Honolulu Construction and Graying Go., Ltd
! GENERAL CONTRACTORS.

Thone Office 28 1. P. O. Box 154.
Fort St, Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

Per Hundred LTDquire 427 Queen street. 8242 O. PZACOCK & CO.
AGENTS.25c BrokerPounds GARDEN soil and broken coral. In

quire Fred Harrison, Beretania and
3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White Fort. " 8220

Classified Advertisementsand Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Soil, Etc
SAFE MOVING A SPECIALTY. 83 Merchant Street. LOST.

AT Waikiki, fox terrier dog; white, OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD" Only fire

IF A BOY IS

WANTED
RING 361

Territorial Messenger Service

with black spots. Answers to
Rallv. Return to second house beRING UP 316 BRASS ANDIRONS.

Russian Fire Sets. yond Moana Hotel and receive re-

ward. 315

proof office building in city.

ROOMS TO RENT.Chinese New YearKI!EPB?'S Postcards. COOL and commodious; well furnishDARK bay horse, December 31. River
and vineyard. Reward tor returnAntique Mandarin

Coats and Cala there. ilo
ed; mosqulto-proo- i. Helen's Court,
1124 Adams Lane. 8017

AUTO FOR SALE.
If you are moving or going away.

bashes.
A SMALL, white, flat bottom skiff.

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

HAWAII & SOUTH ONE 1908 Ford runabout, in use onlyFinder notify or return to H. M. von
SEAS CURIO CO.,$25 Reward Holt, Waikiki. 8223 three months. Perfect condition.

For demonstration, can be seen at
Roval Hawaiian Garage. 8240Alexander Young Bldg.

FOUND.
GENTLEMAN'S gold jeweled ring.TRANSPORT SERVICE.

Buford, at Manila.
Crook, at San Francisco.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoflico at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One year , $12.00
Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
.C. S. CRANE Manager

Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this ad at
the Gazette office. 8244

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS Dix, sailed from Hon. for Seattle, Jan. 7

Sinerman at ban JJTanciseo.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 Hotel Street. Phon HI

TUNING CUARANTXXD.

will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GA-

ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing
copies of the Advertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,

Manager.

Sheridan, sailed from Hon. for S. F., BOAR'S tusk pin with gold monogram.
Jan. 5. Owner can have same by proving

Thomas, sailed from S. F. for Hon., property and paying for this ad at
WING CHONG CO,

King and Bethel
--J Jan. o. the Gazette office. 8237
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SYNOPSIS OF AMENDMENTS
TO THE ORGANIC ACT

Statement by Governor Frear Concerning What

theChanges Are and Why They

r Are Necessary.

BUSINESS STATIONERY

FINEST

OFFICE

SUPPLIES
All the Conveniences' of the

Modern Business Office

OAT & MOSSMAN
76 Merchant St, near Postoffice

PHONE 403

Enlarging Constitutional Exceptions.
Section 1. Section 5 of the Organic

Act provides that the constitution and
laws of the United States ehall apply
to Hawaii, but only so far as applicable
and with a proviso expressly excepting
sections 1850 and 1890 of. the Revised
Statutes and certain later statutes. The
main object of the amendment is to
remove the uncertainty, which has not
infrequently caused difficulty, as to
whether the provisions of the Organic
Act are exclusive in regard to the sub-
jects to which they relate or whether
other provisions of the Federal laws
which were enacted with special refer-
ence to other Territories, although in

and these reasons, as well as the crea-
tion of numerous offices with higher
salaries under the recently established
county governments, has made it diffi-
cult in some of the islands to obtain
the best men for the Legislature. With
the present low salary, legislators are
often placed before the end of the ses-

sion in the embarrassing position of
feeling obliged to borrow from persons
who have pending bills. These salaries
ate paid by the Territory.

Special Session Appropriations.
. Section 3, amending section 52. The

amendment incidentally omits a long
proviso which was of a temporary na-
ture and has served its purpose.

The main object of the amendment
is to do away with the uncertainty
caused by the word "biennially" after
the word "made." As matter of fact
appropriations are made as a rule only
at the regular biennial sessions and for

he biennial fiscal period, but the pres-
ence of . the word biennially where it is
has given rise to differences of opinion
as to whether appropriations may be
made at special sessions, as to whether
they may be made at regular sessions
for the balance of a biennial period
not then expired, and as to whether
they may be made to extend beyond
a particular biennial period, as, for in-

stance, for the purpose of completing
a contract or for the purpose of con-
tinuously devoting the proceeds of cer-
tain taxes or the revenues "f romcertain
properties to certain objects.

Territorial and County Bonds.
Section 4, amending section 55. This

amends in three respects the provision
in regard to the issuance of bonds by
the Territory or any political subdivis-
ion thereof.

(1) The Territorial Supreme Court
has held by way of inference from this
section, as it now reads, that counties
can not be authorized by the Legisla-
ture to issue bonds without having the
power of taxation. The object of the
amendment is to permit the issuance of
bonds without necessarily giving the
counties this power. County govern-
ment has been only recently introduced.
The taxes1 are assessed and collected as
previously by the Territorial govern-
ment, and certain portions of them are
turned over to the county governments,
thus having only one set of tax ma-
chinery. It is thought by many that
local government should be developed
gradually and only as rapidly as con-
ditions warrant, and that the time has
not yet come for turning over the
power of taxation to the counties. Con-
sequently, unless this amendment is
made, either the counties can not issue
bonds for much-neede- d public improve-
ments, or, owing to the supposed neces-
sity of issuing bonds for such purposes,
the Legislature may feel obliged to
give the counties the power of taxation
earlier than when that would otherwise
seem wise.

(2) The amendment requires public
bonds- - to be made payable in not more
than thirty years instead of requiring
them, as at present, to be redeemable
in not more than five years and payable
in not more than fifteen years. The
object is to give greater latitude; for
instance,, as suggested by counsellor
the Territory in Xew York, it may be
found desirable to make the bonds pay-
able iu yearly installments, not only in
order to insure their early and gradual
payment but also and partly on this
account, to obtain a better price for
the bonds. ;

(3) Incidentally, the amendment
also does away with the uncertainty,
which has been mooted, that the pres-
ent provision for refunding applies only
to bonds outstanding at the date of the
Organic Act. The Territory desires
soon to refund $1,000,000 of 4 per
cent bonds at a lower rate of interest.
These bonds were issued after the pas-
sage, of the Organic Act, and counsel
have suggested a doubt as to whether
that can be done, owing to the use of
tle word "existing" qualifying the
word "indebtedness" in the refunding
clause. The amendment omits the word
"existing."

! Land Law Changes.'
Section 5, amending section 73. This

is the most important section in the
proposed act. The operation of the
land laws has given rise to much dis-
satisfaction for some years past. Much
of this has been due to uncontrollable
natural conditions, and yet considerable
has been due to conditions which may
be remedied either through legislation
or through administration. An attempt
is being made to effect remedies as far
as possible through administration, but
it has been found that legislation also
is necessary, in order to accomplish the
desired result. After giving the matter
much personal study an coming to con-
clusions which have met with general
support in the Territory, I appointed an
"advisory land law commission", of
seven members to go into the entire
subject from a disinterested standpoint.
This commission gave public hearings
on all the larger islands and addressed
inquiries to hundreds of people who
might wish to express their views upon
the subject. The proposed amendment
is enacted to carry out for the most
part the recommendations of the com-
mission. Other recommendations can
be carried out by the Territorial Legis-
lature. The proposed amendment con-
tains also other provisions, which the
commission did not consider, as they
are mainly matters of administration
not affecting the general land policy.

The land laws of Hawaii were taken
largely from New Zealand. The joint
resolution of annexation provided that
the general land laws of the United
States should not apply to Hawaii, and
they "certainly are inapplicable to con-
ditions there, and the Organic Act con

tinued in force the Hawaiian land laws.
These were well adapted to former con-
ditions and are even now fairly suit-
able for the purposes of bona fide set-
tlers, but with changing conditions they
have been found equally suitable for
the purposes of mere speculators or in-
vestors. The object is to settle the'
public lands in . 6mall holdings with
people who are or will become Ameri-
can citizens. .

The present laws provide for home-steadin- g

in four specific ways: (1) The
homestead lease, by which one may ob-
tain a small area for nine hundred and
ninety-nin- e years without charge, ex-
cept a small fee. The lease is granted
after occupation and performance or
certain conditions for six years under a
certificate of occupation. The land is
inalienable. This was intended mainly
for Hawaiians, who require only a small
area, and who unless restrained from
alienating the land are often inclined
to mortgage it, make no provision for
payment, and then lose the land under
foreclosure. There is no objection to
this method. (2) The right oi pur-
chase lease, by which one may obtain
a larger area under a twenty-one-yea- r

lease, paying 8 per cent per annum on
the appraised value, with the right to
obtain a patent at any time after three
years, provided he has resided on the
land two years and reduced to cultiva-
tion not less than 25 per cent. This is
the usual method by which land is taken
up by others than Hawaiians. The ob-
jections to it are that the residence
requirement is inadequate and is so
worded that it can be evaded in large
measure; that the cultivation require-
ment is inadequate, because only 10 per
cent need be cultivated for a long time,
and .a patent may be obtained at any
time within twenty-on-e years if only
25 per cent is cultivated for even a
very brief period, and there is no pro-
vision against subleasing, with the re-
sult that by subleasing the holder may-obtai-

enough in rents to pay for the
land in a short time. The consequence
is that land is sought under this method
by mere speculators. (3) Th6 cash
freehold agreement which is much like
the right of purchase lease, except that
the land is sold at auction and must be
paid for in four installments, the last
becoming due at the end of three years.
(4) The settlement association, by
which a group of not less than six per-
sons may take up land under either the
right of purchase lease or the cash free-
hold agreement, the members of the as-
sociation being the only ones who can
apply. The object of this was to en-
able groups of Americans to take up
adjoining lots, so that they might ob-
tain the benefits of a congenial com-
munity. The object has not been ac-
complished,1 and this method has been
made the means of the greatest abuses.

The proposed amendment (wkile not
abolishing the other methods which are

(Continued on Page Ten.)

What the changes proposed in the
Organic Act are for which. Governor
Prear and Delegate Kalanianaole work-- d

at Washington last month are stated
briefly in the following synopsis pre-

pared by Governor Frear for the Com-

mittee on Pacific Islands and Porto
"Rico, before which he appeared in sup-- l
port of the amendments. In addition
to the statement given herewith, the
Governor discussed the various amend-
ments at length before the committee,
stating among other things the follow-
ing:.

"When the Organic Act was enacted,'
it was thought that the settlement or
management of the public lands there

--was more than a. matter of mere local
interest. It was a matter of national
interest, with a view to building up
those islands with small proprietors who
are American citizens or will become
American citizens, and it was thought
amwise to permit the local Legislature
to legislate on this subject because of
:the dangers. It might be that they
would open the way for aliens to ac-- !

juire the lands; it might be that they
would open the way for corporations to
acquire them, and it was thought safer
io retain the power in Congress, and I
am inclined to think it would be safer
still to keep it there.

"This matter has been given a great
deal of study, not only by myself but
ly others in Hawaii, including a com-
mission appointed by me to look into
the whole question, and it has been
gone over also by persons familiar with
the land laws in the United States,"

The Governor's Synopsis.
This is a bill to amend eleven sec-

tions and repeal one section of the Or-

ganic Act of the Territory. Its most
important and most pressing feature is
the amendment of the land laws; but
practically all tne important amend-
ment which the experience of eight
years has shown to be desirable have

Ieen incorporated, with a view to
a's far as possible the necessity

of further amendments for af least a
long time to come. The sections of the
aet will be considered in their order:
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THE FAMILY GROCERS

general terms, apply also to Hawaii,"

of the Organic Act of Hawaii upon the
same subject.' "

Increase Legislators' Pay.
Section 2. The object of this is to

increase the pay of members of the
Legislature from '$400 to $660 for a
regular session and abolish the com-
pensation for any extra session.

Three classes of sessions are now
provided for by the Organic Act, name-
ly regular sessions, special sessions, and
extra sessions. The last named is the
session which the Governor is obliged
to call immediately after a regular ses-
sion in case the Legislature fails to
make the necessary appropriations dur-
ing the regular session. The Legisla-
ture regularly failed to pass the neces-
sary appropriations at the regular ses-
sion in order that they might obtain
the pay ($200) for the extra session,
which, of course, was very short. This
Was done until Congress began to make
appropriations for expenses of the
Legislature with a proviso that there
should "be no compensation for an ex-
tra session. The amendment incorpo-
rates this proviso as a permanent pro-
vision, and the salary of the regular
session is increased by the amount of
the salary thus done away with for an
extra session. '

It is desirable that the salary of the
regular session should be increased.
The session is sixty days in length, ex-

clusive of Sundays and holidays; living
at the capital is somewhat expensive.

it

AN

When a man wants to make a wise remark, concerning a mini ng stock that he knows nothing about, he says, "Another Wild Cat."
A man reading one of my advertisements the other day remarked, "Another D Wild Cat," meaning, I presume, "Another Dear
Wild Cat." I know that all "wild cat" propositions are dear at any price, and I wish he would not speak of my proposition in that en-dear-i- ng

way.
H. H. Williams, the man who undertakes to embalm you after you are dead, owns a handsome cat of the Thomas variety, pos-

sessing marked intelligence. You go into Mr. Williams' office and you say to his cat: "Tommy, shake hands," and Tommy will gravely
put out h.?s paw to be shaken. Then you say, "Tommy, shall I buy MAYFLOWER Stock today," and Tommy will say "M-e-o-w- ,"

which I presume means Yes. At least Tommy knows"just as much about Mayflower, as the man who calls it a "wild cat" without giv-

ing it a particle of investigation. I repeat, Mayflower is a legitimate proposition. It's a mine. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK.
BUY IT NOW ! When I first came to Honolulu, Mr. Williams rid ing by (m his automobile, was pointed out to me as a "wealthy
planter." Do not think I am trying to advertise his business. He is a good friend of mine, but I like to see his business dull and quiet.
Of course I would just as soon Williams would plant me under a Kukui tree, when my time comes, as any other man in his line. He is
bound to get us all sooner or later. May it be later, and "Mayflower" bloom (and pay dividends) for many decades, ere he gets any of
us. Selah ! , which is scripture for See !

In conclusion I want you to cat-c- h on to these facts. The Mayflower Mine, is in the Nevada City Grass Valley mining district,
Nevada Co., Cal. This district is said to contain more rich quartz veins, than any similar area in the known world. It is so richly
mineralized, that the U. S. Government Geological Survey, have published a Special Folio of this District. I can show you a copy of the
Folio at my office. The Mayflower ground has eight quartz veins. In addition it has a rich gravel channel. It has a modern twenty
stamp mill. 1 It owns its own water power. It has two miles of underground development. The North Star is down a mile. We need

money to go down to greater depths. Our stock is a good buy at 25 cents per share. Don't procrastinate. Take on a block to day.

Don't wait till by and by. BUY "MAYFLOWER" STOCK. BUY IT NOW!

IVANm Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" Mine

if

Office, Suite 51 & 52 Alexander YoungBldg

Phone 499
GEO. M. SHAW,

Agent
HILO, HAWAII

Call, Write or Phone for a Prospectus

xpt i
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burns Kerosene Oil.

(Continued from Page Nine) main object of this is to disqualify as
still suitable in some eases, except the a judge a person who has been of coun-settleme- nt

association, which is abol- - 8el in tne ease the Territorial Supreme
ished) permits the sale of land in lot3 Court haying decided that that is not
of such area not exceeding 160 acres a disqualification. Incidentally the pro-
as may be deemed requisite for the sup- - vision- against a judge sitting upon an
port of a family and upon such terms appeal from his own decision is amend-o- f

payment, residence, and other terms e& slightly, and the provision against
as may be deemed proper for the pro- - sitting on a new trial in a case
motion of bona fide homesteading on the tried by him is omitted, that by gen-land-s

in question. This provision is eral conferit not having operated well,
similar to that in the reclamation act The Legislature of the Territory is also
on the mainland. The lands of Hawaii gjven authority to add other causes of
are more like those reclaimed by the disqualification in case they should be
Reclamation Service on the mainland desired, thus obviating the necessity of

DS85 Cents Complete.

SAVORY ROASTERS
r

than like other public lands on the . &Wl7inS l ingress tor that purpose.Another shipment just
opened. The most perfect
Roaster ever made. 2 sizes.

$1.25 and $1.50.

mainland. They require much capital
for their development; they yield heav-
ily and command high prices. More

Territorial Land Titles.
Section 9, Amending Section 91.

Section 91, the public propertyover, the conditions of temnerature.
1 cf?ed to th.e L.nit?d States aunexrainfall, crops, population, etc., vary ation ,uPn

remains in the control of the Ter
ritory, but the President or the Gov

greatly in Hawaii and the available
area of public land is comparatively
small. Consequently it has seemed best

ernor may set aside any of it for the
uses and purposes of the United States.

Robert Innes Lillie,
. Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

Sole Agents for

WiMcox & Gibbs
Automatic Sewing Machines. Cash or Install

that wide scope should be given for the!
settlement of those 'lands for homestead ! , sonit cases Prorerty thus been

oci, aeiuB as a matter or precaution
which has subsequently been found not
needed. One obiect of this amendmentments. is to permit such property to be restor-
ed, but only by direction of the Pres-
ident, to its previous status.

Another objeet of the amendment is
to permit the President to turn over to

purposes, jut as is done under the re-
clamation act. The intention is to make
conditions of residence and cultivation
sufficiently strict and terms of payment
sufficiently easy to accommodate bona
fide homesteaders and discourage spec-
ulators; in other words, to require what
the bona fide homesteader would wish
to do anyway, but what the speculator
would find no object in doing. In gen-
eral, it is proposed to require a resi- -

E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. the Territory the title of lands used or
desired for use by the Territory for--

At present the Terpublic purposes.
: - v .. i 1 n 1 1 . t --la?

denee of fiv num. . t.n Win i JlluI outer ouuuings I

I
ed owing to the farge expense requil

1 25thVlnU?iP3 TiVn Hafaiand buildings and public works and oughtIVlVl raising trop- - to hav the tie to tw Their 0.
ahlFZ a JTr require

ten.yeara ff ceeds now all go to the Territory. Thea amendment also permits the Governor,Auto Strop Razors I J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

when authorized by the Legislature, to
turn over portions of such property to
cities, counties, or other political sub-
divisions for their purposes.

Salary Boosts.
Section 10, Amending Section 92.

This is substantially a copy of a bill

stantial part of the land to be contin-
uously kept under cultivation, and to
allow payment to be made in install-
ments extending over a period of ten
years without interest. This provision
will be subject to variation according
to conditions.

The amendment permits also the giv-
ing of a preference right of purchase

INo better Safety has been made than the Auto Strop

because it is easily sharpened and you are saving

We sell it for that was introduced separately at the Ito persons who nave already settled on last session and is included here for
publie lands. This is intended particu- -' purposes of consolidation. It increases

money on the blades every day.

$3.50; maker's price $5.00. 185 King Street
BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.

I

I

1

larly for the benefit of a large number certain salaries. As to the Governor's
of Portuguese who have small lots of ; salary I merely call attention to the
a fraction of an acre as sublessees un- - fact that both of my predecessors
der a lessee of government land in the ' strongly recommended "this, and that
city of Honolulu. These people have the Governor is necessarily put to great
long made their homes there, and it expense in entertaining the numerous
seems only right that when the lease army and navy officers and other s,

as it will soon, they should have tinguished persons, American and for-th- e

first right to purchase their lots at eign, constantly passing through Ha-a- n

appraised value. There are others waii. As to the Secretary he acts as
of various nationalities similarly sit- - j Governor in the latter's absence and is
uated in other parts of the island. one of the hardest worked officials at
Preference rights of purchase have in other times.

Hotel and Fort Sts.

Est. 1891C R-- COLLI i several instances been given by special I desire particularly to emphasize the
acts of Congress on the mainland. need of increasing the salaries of the

The amendment proceeds to limit the judges. The people of Hawaii' have al
area which mav be taken and prevents ' wavs insisted as far as possible uponmanufacturing Harness and Saddle Maket

REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service. Reason-

able Prices.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
Table Fruits, Catsup, Olives, Pickles, Table Oils, Salad Dressing, Burnham's

Clam Bouillon, Curries. CANNED VEGETABLES.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
169 KING STEEET FAMILY GKOCEKS, TELEPHONE 219

repeating. It also requires a person, if maintaining a high standard in their
an alien, to have declared his intention ' judiciary. The cost of living in Hawaii
to become a citizen before he enters is greater than on the mainland and
nndpr the. rrpliminarv aPTppmpnt. and thfl nrofpssion of thp law is not. so

Fiione 427 I to become a citizen before he can ob- - overcrowded there; consequently it isCollins Building, King, near Fort St.
tain his patent; and, while it provides difficult to get the best men to serve
for forfeiture for with on the bench without adequate com
the terms of the agreement, it provides .pensation. unless these salaries are
also that the time for compliance may increased it is probable that in the

upon its appearing that near future several of the best judges
,an effort at compliance has been made , will feel obliged to resign or not ac- -

m good faith. cept reappointment
The amendment provides for bring-- 1

ing the management of the publie lands Federal Health Assistance.
Section 11, Amending Section 97.

Section 97 distributes the health authorSMSUSPLEi ity, giving to the United' States author
entirely under the land office, instead
of leaving it, as at present, under sev-

eral departments except insofar as cer-
tain lands may be transferred to other
departments for their" use. At present
lands may be sold and conveyed by
anyone of three departments, at least,
thus giving rise to confusion in records
and other difficulties. Ialso provides
that when private lands are, obtained
by exchange for public lands they shall
have the same status as if they had
previously been publie lands. This is
intended merely to settle various
tions of doubt that have arisen as to

ity in quarantine matters and to the
Territory authority in local health mat-
ters. In view of the special circum-
stances it would seem that the national
government should also assist to some
extent in maintaining local health con-
ditions. This it has already done in
one respect by the establishment of a
leprosarium and the institution of a
scientific study of leprosy. It is now
to maintain a large military and a large
naval force in Hawaii and therefore has
a special interest in internal healththe title to and status of lands obtained

amendment conditions as well as occasioning greatbv exchange. The provides , for the maintenance

20 Ot the Yard
Eug 3 X 6... . 75c to $1.00

Rug 3 X 9. $1.25

Rug 6 X 9 .$3.50

Rug 9 X 12 ....$9.75

JAPANESE BAZAR
NEXT THE CONVENT.

er expenditures of
such conditions. Hawaii, moreover, isalso that the setting aside of lands tor

forest and other purposes, or withdraw-
ing the same, shall be done by the

I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of ' '

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats

Men's Hose, Suspenders

Belts, Handkercheits,

1
Barbers' and Bar Coats,

Denim Overalls, Cotton ,

and Khaki Pants. . . .

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ONLY.

THEO. F. LANSING
93 and 95 King Street,

Governor, and that while so set aside
the lands mav be managed as may be
provided, by the laws of the Territory.
It is now a question whether the Gov- -

. , 1 - t)..i.i:ernor or tne commissioner ojl ruuuu
Lands is the proper person to set aside
lands for certain public purposes and
also whether, for instance, in the case
of forest lands they may be managed

the filter, as it were, for purifying the
stream of immigration and travel from
the Orient to the Pacific coast. In other
words, it is a national necessity that
the internal health conditions of Ha-
waii should be of the best. Not only
is the Territorial government handi-
capped for lack of funds owing to the
loss of one and a half million dollars
now paid annually into the Federal
Treasury in custom receipts, but the
expense for local health matters is in
a considerable degree for the benefit
of and occasioned bv national interests.
There is constant danger from plague,
cholera, and yellow fever. Moreover,
largely as a result of conferences with
Doctor Koch, the celebrated German

bv the Bureau of Agriculture and For

Honolulu. LP. O. BOX 351.

HMDSlite! lite
HOSIERY

estry or must be managed by the Su-

perintendent of Public Works. The
amendment repeals a number of sec-
tions in the land laws which are in
conflict with or superseded by the pro-

posed amendment. Other minor difficul-

ties experienced in the administration
of the lands are also remedied by the
amendment. 1

May Abolish High Sheriff's Office.

Section 6, Repealing Section 79.
Section 79 provides that there shall b
a High Sheriff of the Territory. That
was enacted before the establishment
of county governments. Now that there
are county sheriffs th,ere is little neea
of a High Sheriff, and the repeal ot
this section will permit the Legislature
of the Territory, if it deems it best,
to abolish that office.

Governor's Power to Dismiss.
Section 7, Amending Section 80. The

main object is to permit the Governor
to remove officers appointed by him
without requiring the eonsent of the
Senate. The eonsent of the Senate is
required now for thfl removal as well
as for the appointment of officers ap

In Black, White and Tan full length regular made
and guaranteed Fast Black, Hermsdorff Dye, and Tan.

From 10c to 75c a pair.

scientist, a radical change is being in-

augurated in the handling of leprosy
with a view to eradicating the disease.
The emergency fund under the Public
Health and Marine Hospital Service is
available only after 'an epidemic has
broken out, and owing to the distance
of Hawaii it is practically impossible
to obtain an allotment from that at all.
Prevention is better than cure. There
should bo a fund which can be applied
by the Governor immediately when oc-

casion requires, to be used by either
the Federal or the Territorial health
authorities or by both as may be best
under the circumstances. An effort is
being made with good results to bring
these authorities into close cooperation.

The Naturalization Tangle.
Section 12, Amending Section 100.

The recent naturalization act gives the
Territorial circuit courts authoritv to

Watch the window in our new
store at 121 HOTEL STREET

(Woman's Exchange)

Don't forget we've moved

A.M.DIETZ JEWELRY CO.
LAHOY

Nuuanu, below Hotel.

pointed by the Governor. The provision naturalize aliens. Under the previous
requiring such consent to removals was donbiful whether'Jaw it wag thev hadinserted under conditions arising out
of the monarchy and its overthrow,

1

Health for the Children
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of animal
spirits.

Eenewing the appetite is the first step back to health and

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know

it is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not Buggest cod liver oil

in the least. But the effect is certain. '

NEW SHIPMENT
FINE WOOL BLANKETS.

White and Colored.

BED SPREADS
SHEETING, PILLOW CASES.

that authority, that is, whether they
were "disrict" eourts of a Territory
within the meaning of that law. Never-
theless they exercised that jurisdiction
and naturalized S89 persons! These aro
among the most desirable elements in
the population, and if they were not nat-
uralized for want of jurisdiction in
the cireu't courts, not only would it be
a great hardship to them, but the Ter-
ritory would suffer

The object of the amendment i3 to
validate those natural izations, but on-

ly so far as the jurisdiction of the courts
is concerned. The language of the
amendment follows that of a similar act

which no longer exist. The requirement
of snch consent to removals placed my
two predecessors in the governship in
very embarrassing positions. There
should be authority to remove between
the biennial sessions without having to
call the Senate in special session at a
cost of several thousand dollars.

Incidentally the amendment removes
the uncertainty as to whether justices
and judges 0f the Supreme and Circuit
courts hold until their successors are
appointed and qualified or whether their
offices are ipso facto vacated upon the
expiration of their terms.

Disqualification of Judges.

9

n

I

I

I

I

iFor persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract is an unfailing
passed recently with reference to the
criminal court of Cook County, 111. (34 Bethel and King.tonic, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sure you

get STEARNS" the genuine. Section S, Amending Section 84. The J Stat., 630).
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BEGINS THIS MORNINGGoods marked at cost and under to "uwuulcway rifMai wAVJbii OF THE MILLS OF EUROPE IN THT cat rrepresents a three to one value with the purchaser on the, winning end. FACTORY PRICES? Every article

SKI M T Long Coats and Jackets Suits and BeltsSILK SKIRTS.
Closing Out Priee.

$22.50 Black $n.oo
16,00 Black 8 50
15.00 BJaek ..... 8 00
LADIES SKIRTS W P. K, Duck

Lawns, Linens, etc.
Closing Out Price.

$3.90 Skirt3 ..$"90
3.50 Skirts .... 2 75
2.00 Skirts .......... 1.15
1.75 Skirts ....... 90

LADIES' BLACK TAFFETA

SAMPLE LINE of LADIES LONG COATS in Cravenette,
Fancy Mixtures and Corert Cloth.

LADIES' SUITS in Duck and Linen. Pink, Blue, Tan and
White.

LADIES' SKIRTS in Silks, Serges,
Toil a and Fancy Mixtures.

Closing Out Price.
$18.00 Toil skirts ........$11.00

15.00 Voil skirts ..... ... 9.50
12.00 Voil skirts ........ 7.50
11.00 Serge skirts ....... 7.50
9.50 Serge skirts 6.50
9.00 Serge skirts ...... 5.75

15.00 Biaek gkirts, pleated 6.75
11.50 Black skirts, pleated 5.90

8.50 Black skirts, pleated 4.90 '
9.50 Fancy Mixture .... 4.90
7.50 Fney Mixture .... 4.50
6.50 Fancy Mixture .... 3.75
5.50 Fancy Mixture .... 3.50

$10.00 Suits, closing out price
8.50 Suits, closing out price
7.50 Suits, elosing out priee
5.75 Suite, closing out price

7.23
... 6.25
. . . 5.00
. 3.75

$20.00 Coats, elosing out priee . ,

15.00 Coats, closing out price .

14.00 Coats, dosing out prioa
9.00 Coats, closing out price .

, .$12.00
. 9.50

, . 9.00
7.00

LADIES' JACKETS in plain Black and Fancy Mixtures.
Closing Out Price.

$7.25
5.75........ 5.00

LADIES' BELTS in Elastic 7ebb, Eld, Silk, Leather, Etc.
50c, 75c, and $1.00 Belts, closing out price
SSfc? $2l t1?0' out price I .'got till

$11.50 Skirts
10.00 Skirts .

9.50 Skirts .

$10.00 Jackets, closing out price
7.50 Jackets, closing out price

.$ 4.50

. 4.00 wuv ciuoiug ous price 75c each

t.MUl,, St jyl U Opposite Catholic Church
m. H .M. m. k.

I . I

LEPER HOME PROPOSED FORIMPORTERS

AND DESIGNERS ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS The delayed arrival of fixtures and stock compel the temporary
fitting np of a department devoted to

ICE CREAM

CAKES

SODAi WATER

CANDY

NONE BETTER

of

Fashionable Wat
To the Editor of The Evening Post:

Sir: The question- - which I here
bring to your attention is the very
pet of my medical heart the preven-
tion of the spread of leprosy, by segre-
gation of all lepers, and the necessity
for establishing at once a national
leper asylum for those poor unfortu-
nates who, everywhere in the United
States, are refused ordinary hospital
care.

greatness of the work would lead one
to suppose. It is only with my own
money that I have worked at the prob-
lem of leprosy for many years and in
behalf of lepers, I can not do much
more alone.

The enterprise which I now assume
authority to suggest is great and noble
enough to engage the active efforts of
some philanthropist, who is willing to
help me. I am willing myself to de-
vote the remainder of my life to it.

I do not strive to be eloquent, in
this appeal, although the subjeet would
lend itself to such an effort. I merely
wish to show here what I would do
had I the power, and what I sincerely
trust some practical philanthropist may

Millinery
There is recently an uncomfortable

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION andfrequency of reports concerning lepers
sporadic and endemic, in this country.
Until the Philippines and Hawaii came

& & &

into the Union, so far as the public !

Thsir CarKnew, tnere were not so many cases
recognized as lepers in the United
States. Now reports of their appear-
ance and doings are not uncommon.

help me to do, m the direction of a
National Leper Home, for the lepers
of all our States, who now have not
a place to lay their heads.

ALBERT S. ASHMEAD, M.D.,

DUNN'S HAT

SHOP
Late Foreign Medical Director, Tokio

AGENTS FOR

Republic

TiREB
Stepney

The watchmaker, however, Is on hand, and will use his long ex-

perience with watches to give you the same service that has characterized

the H. C. establishments.

Hospital, Japan, and a Member of
the Provisional Committee of the
Berlin Leper Conference, 1S97.

New York, September 19.

REIILTY TRftNSnGTiONSWHEELThe Flick of a Finger!
Three different line spaces by one

movement exactly the same for sin-
gle, double or trebleno chance of
missing with the

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,
1064 Fort StH. Culman

--v

L. G Smith & Bros.

Tpyewriier
Nothing on any other writing ma-

chine to equal this intelligent device.
Variable spaeing at will.
Operator's hands never out of po-

sition.
One single "motion (instinctive)

advances the japer and returns car-

riage from any point to any point.
..Just the flick of a finger!

ALL the writing ALWAYS in sight.

0. W. ; Macfarlane & Co.,

Waverley Block - HOTEL STREET

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

nmimainit
High and Low

- ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese Newis- -

A few weeks ago an aged veteran
sacrificed himself by joining his wife,
afflicted with leprosy, in Arizona.
Lately, a man from North Carolina,
who had come to Washington, D. C,
was pronounced a leper, and was quar-
antined there, with his family; near
him. Congress, or the commissioner of
pensions on his own authority, has al-
lowed him a pension for his self-suppo- rt

till the end comes.
Another leper was phased from

Maryland to Virginia, and died in ab-
ject misery, being hunted down like a
wild beast to the hills of a sparsely,
settled neighborhood. On last Satur-
day a dispatch from New Orleans
stated that John Montdn, a leper who,
about a year ago, had escaped from
the leper home in Iberville Parish,
Louisiana, was found selling tickets
at a New Orleans nickel theater. Three
other lepers who escaped with him are
today probably at large, exposing
others to the eontagion of their awful
malady. A leper who was premature-
ly declared eured at the Louisiana
leper home, was caught by the New
Orleans Board of Health engaged in
curing lepers on his own account.
There are some hundreds of lepers
oose, in Louisiana, principally in the

southern hot, moist parishes, where
the germs multiply and obtain espeeial
virulence. Louisiana is not able, with
her little home facilities, to eope with
the problem, which from that center
of the disease threatens the health of
the American people. The Bergen
leper conference, which is to meet in
Norway in 1909, will not help ns at
all. For out of compliment to Han-
sen, a declaration will be made by it
for mixed isolation laws, the same
which have already signally failed in
Louisiana, and also in Minnesota, and
which would have failed in Norway
bad not Dr. Hansen, the inspector of
leprosy, sent, or at. least countenanced
the emigration of one-hal- f of the pop-
ulation to the United States, many of
whom were contaminated. Dr. Bracker
of Minnesota has estimated the num-
ber of Scandinavian lepers in the
United States to be 400. Many of
these are hidden, or unrecognized by
local practitioners of medicine. They
are all sowing the seeds of the awful
disease widespread.

It is evident, therefore, that some
prompt and effectual measures of re-

lief to the general situation must be
taken by our general or all the State
governments in eoneert, to protect the
public from the natural spread of this
terrible plague. These precautions can
not be taken any too soon. As Con-
gress has neglected to pee this danger,
which is so evident to the practised
eye of Ieprology, the specialists who
know the insidious disease and its man-

ner and soreness of 'growth in a peo-
ple when left unrestrained, and as the
New York State and local boards of
health refuse any action being: taken
here against it. I take the liberty to
ask for the interference of philan-
thropy. Let us take ur the other side
of the deplorable question.. Let us see
whether we may not alleviate the situ-
ation lv an appeal for help for the

natters, mibhshed in the Terntnrtf-- nf

THE DIFFEBENCE

BETWEEN

OUR SHOES

egins Monday Morning
January 11th.

Hawaii.
The only Illustrated 10-pa- Japan-

ese Daily in existence.
12-pag- e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad-

vertising Medium.
Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a

specialty.
and those sold on Fort street
is in the price only.

OURS ARE CHEAPER

Entered of Eecord January 9, 1909.
Dept of Public Instruction to Hawn

Evangelical Assn Ex D
Henry Ohumukini and wf to Man-

uel M Jordao ... ..... D
Susan K Blake and hsb to Kalae- -

kahi Saffery et al . D
Joseph Coekett and wf et al to Ed-

mund Cockett D
Jas N K Keola to J H Kala.... ..Eel
J II Kala to J Garcia........ M
Est of B P Bishop by Trs to

Louisa Aiau ... D
T K Kupuknpu to Wang Tin Look. . L
C A Herring to Nakai L
Eobert I Namokueha to Kaneohe

Rice Mill Co D
Emilie Hacfarlane and hsb et al .'-t-o

Wilhelmine Dowsett D

Recorded December 30, 1908.
Samuel Parker to W G Irwin, Assmt

of equitable lien for $1S7,0OO against
property in Lib 282, fol 449. $187,000.
B 321, p 31. Dated December 26, 190S.

Louis Marks and wf to J II Schnaek,
D; lois 20 and 21, block 4. Kapahulu,
Honolulu, Oahu. $150. B 311, p 294.
Dated Mareh 21, 1903.

Est of C K C Eooke bv Trs to W
Pfotenhauer, D; por E P 606, kul 610,
Xuuanu ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $6000. B
311, p 296. Dated September 22, 1903.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co, Ltd, to A J
Gonsalves, Eel; Model' M
Pope-Hartfor- d touring ear No 1755,
Oahu. $1350. B 312, p 121. Dated
December 19, 1908.

Jordan A Silva to von Hamm-Youn- g

Co, Ltd, C M; leasehold and bldg,
Punchbowl st, Honolulu,
1908 Model "U" Stevens-Durye- a tour-
ing car No 12775, Oahu. $360(5. B 312,
p 121. Dated December 18, 1908.

Henry E Cooper and wf to City Mill
Co, Ltd, D; por gr 256, E Manoa rd and
Hillside ave, Honolulu, Oahu. $S00.
B 311, p 300. Dated December 24, 1908.

Sam Hop to L F Alvarez, Sur L; por
ap 3, E P 144. kul 141, Kukui st, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1. B 313, p 231. Dated
April 26, 1901.

L F Alvarez to Wong Chee, D; por
ap 3, R P 144. knl 141, Kukui st, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $2000. p SOL Dated
December 1, 190S.

Wong Chee and wf to Trent Trust
Co, Ltd, Tr, M; por ap 3, B P 144, kul
141, bldgs. etc, Kukui st, Honolulu,
Oahu. $1250. B 307, p 314. Dated
December 30, 190S.

John K Sumner to Carlos a Long Tr,
Tr D;

' real, personal and mixed prop-
erty. $1. B 313, p 303. Dated De-

cember 30, 2908.
A Lewis. Jr. and wf to J O Jardin,

D; int in lots' 26. 27 and 28. block 6,
Kaidolani Tract, Honolulu. Oahu. $795.
B 311, p 36. Dated April 2S, 190$.

Nora Ek-kar- (Mrs) to Honokaa
Sugar Co, Can L: lease dated July 1,
1S'9; lease dated May 1, 190.3 ; see
Liber 134. fol 417, Hawaii: see Liber
257, fol 213. Hawaii: see Liber 2S3. fol
332, Hawaii. B 313, p 234. Dated
December 30, 1"0S.

Kamanauli an? wf to Waianae Co.
D; por ap 3, 71 P 3072, kul 7451, Puea,
Waianae. Oahu. $100. B 311, p 308.
Dated December 30, 1908.

Nora Rickard (widow) to Honokaa
Sugar Co, L; 14 pes land. Hamakua,
Hawaii. 12Vfc years at $1662.24 per
year. B 313, p 232. Dated December
30, 19ng.

Nora Rickard (widow) to Honokaa
Sugar Co, Sur L; 40 a of R P gr 1073,
Haina, Hamakua, Hawaii. B 313. p 234.
Dated December 30. 190S.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Fresh Daily.

Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BEBETANIA NEXT TO EMMA.

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nuuanu, above King Street

r
IRON BREW

Have Vou
Tried It?

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.
Phone 516.

If your stationer cannot supply you with

Whiting's Papeteries
try the

American-Hawaiia- n Paper and Supply Go.

Fort and Queen.

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Up

Rycroffs Sodas
PUIiEST FLATOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,

KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST. lepers; perhaps it will avail in solving i

the problem. Tt is at all events a case (

which is worthy of the powers so inauyj
rich men and women wield.

T appeal, then, to philanthropy, in be- - j

half of all the wretches who are vie-- 1

tims of the most horrible disease, thej

FOE THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper
GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD

931 FOET STEEET

lepers. Will no one do anything forj
Touring Car, $1183.

SCBUSiAS CARRIAGE C(L LTD.

Drink

GENERAL
REPAIRS

To

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.

KING. NEAB SOUTH STBEET

P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, EOCK, SAND, ETC.

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND - Telephone 890

JLABGE

this great enterprise I "And they lift-
ed up their voice and said, Jesus,
Master, have mercy on us!" Let n in-

stitute in the Ad'rondacks a National
Hospital for Lepers.

There can be no opposition offered to
such a suggestion by the New York
Board of Health, which claims that the
disease is in no wise contagious, in
New York city, or "in this climate."

Besides zeal and medical intelligence

ainierChrysanthemums
Len Choy

SMITH AND BEBETANIA
we need money for such an establish- - f

nsent, not so much, however, as the l AND KEEP HEALTHY.
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By Authority Oahu RailwayIf I

S. 62 W 37 chains 50 links along
Keaauiki to the plaee of com-

mencement. Containing 4933 acres,
more or less.

SEA BOUNDARV OF MAKAHA.
Commencing at the West corner of

the land adjoining Keau and running
West 1 mile along sea boundary of
Keau,

that to make expenditures under this
resolution, it shall be necessary that
all salary lists, items of donations,
payrolls, items of maferials and sup-
plies and accounts of general expenses
shall before being presented to the
Board of Supervisors, be passed upon
by a Committee or Committees and by
such be reported to the Board of Su-

pervisors with the recommendation of
such Committee or Committees, and

Around the

Police Station

Detective Ahia made a raid on a
Chinese gambling joint on Liliha
Ptreet yesterday noon and bagged
seventeen men, who are alleged to
have been present while the game of
paikati was being played. The police
secured as evidence, dominoes, but-
tons, dice and matches, but no money.

Engineer Under Arrest.

S. 42 E., 2 miles and 15-S- 0 of a mile
along ocean; from thence

N. 73 E., 1 mile and 12.00 chains along
sea boundary of Kamaile to sea-

shore at Maunalahilahi; from
thence along seashore to com-

mencement. Reserving the Kule-ana- s

of the Natives.
(2) That certain parcel of land sit

uate at Waianae aforesaid adjoining
the above described premises, conveyed
to J. Robinson & Co., by deed of

IV., dated the 13th day of
May, 1857, and recorded in the Regis
ter Office, Oahu, in Vol. 9, page 233,
bounded as follows :

Commencing at a stone on the sea
shore, the boundary runs along the
land of Waianae
N. 55 00' E., 1847 feet to corner of

stone wall round Kalo land at Ka-

maile; thence
N' 65 10' 3250 t0

ridge; thence
S. 68" 30' W., to and over black, rocky

hill to the seashore bounded by
Makaha; thence

Easterly along the seashore to com-

mencement. Area, 36 acres.
Excepting therefrom, however, that

S AL E
O-P-

Life Interest in Valuable

Leasehold
SITUATE AT

Rlakaha, Waianae
ISLAND AND COUNTY OF OAHU,

TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

Pursuant to a Decree of Sale made
by the Honorable Alexander Lindsay,
Jr., Second Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory
of Hawaii, at Chambers, in Equity, on
the 12th day of September, A. D. 190S,
in an aetion entitled, "May K. Brown,
plaintiff, vs. Henry Holmes, Trustee,
Georsre "R TTnlt. anr! Valentino St TTr.U

Wattie Holt; Amelia A. Holt, James'
R. Holt, Helene A. Holt, Irene N. Holt,
minors, and Helen A. Cushingham,
guardian of said minors; Theresa M.
Louisson, Martha Berger, Makaha
Coffee Company, Limited, and Fred
erick E. Steere, defendants."

Suit for Partition (V.anitv TWtriainn ,v J
No. 1589), the undersigned, as
missioner, duly appointed by said De
cree of Sale, will sell at Public Auction,
to the highest and best bidder for
cash, subject to confirmation of the
Co rt o "

W. F. Franks was arrested on Fri-- 1

flay on a warrant charging him with
larceny. A few nights ago a woman
rode to Waikiki on a trolley car. She I

laid her purse down beside her on the
seat, but when she lett the car torgot
it. During the time she was on the
car a soldier from the Engineer camp
sat beside her and it was thought he
mieht have nicked up the purse. The
woman notified the mounted police of-

ficer on the beat and gave him a de-

scription of the man. Police head-
quarters were rung up and a visit to
the Encineer camn made. The woman
identified a soldier as the man who sat
beside her, while an examination of
his box disclosed the missing purse
and contents. The soldier explained I

that he had louna tne purse on me car
and, not knowing who it belonged to, J

Kept it. lie maae no repon oi nisi
ind to the conductor, nor to any one I

else up to the time the purse was I

found, nis case appeared on Satur--

day's calendar, Dut was Bei over untu
today. - I

Sailors Three.
Several sailors of the Canadian-Aus-- 1

tralian steamship Makura yielded to J

the attractions of John Barleycorn
while the vessel was in port and for-- 1

cot that there was such a palatial ves--1

sel as the Makura awaiting them. Just
at 2 o'clock the patrol wagon rolled I

into the station with three of them,
and iust at that hour the Makura sail-- 1

ed for the Colonies. One of the crowd
managed to pull himself up the gang-- 1

way iust as the crew was about to
Iower it, almost falling through the
rones, but gaining the deck safely.
The three sailors at the station will
Tiobably notify the British Consul
that they arc here. The next C.--

boat passes through in February. I

Deputy's Hard Climb.
r..-- r i,oiff T?a .n.i lno firat t--

I

Ui lUB BOUV'' uwulura FCUUB" Leave

ceuuer uuc ui uie uaiiu xvauway ana ua

Tuesday, Oct. 6, A. D. 1908 rC&at 12 o'clock noon of said day, at the 12,160 feet to the boundary of Keaau,
front (mauka) entrance of. the Judi- - including a width of 40 feet, 20 feet
ciary Building, in Honolulu, Island and on each side of said center line. Con-Coun- ty

of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, taining. an area of 11 and 17-10- 0 acres,
all the right, title and interest of the Excepting also the homestead prem- -

RESOLUTION.

Making Appropriations for the Various
Services of the City and County of
Honolulu.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board

of Supervisors of the City and County
of Honolulu:

That the following sums, amounting
to Two Hundred and Fifty-on- e Thou-
sand Two Hundred and Twenty ($251,-220.0-

Dollars, are hereby appropri
ated to be paid out of moneys in the
general fund of the Treasury of the
city and County of Honolulu, for sal- -

. , . . , , .
ariJ '

waSC3 01 iaour aonauons ana general
expenses or ttie said city and County
f0r the period beginning with the
Fourth d of Januarv 1909, at 12
o'clock noon, and ending with the
Thirtieth day of June, 1909, 6aid pay-
ment to be made in pro rata monthly
subdivisions of said amount as stated
in the schedule thereof herein con- -

tained:
Per Month. Six Months.

Salaries fixed by
iaw $ 2.095.00 $ 12,570.00
Mayor:

Material and sup- -

phes 150.00 900.00
Clerk

Office employes., 340.00 2,040.00
Material and sup- -

plies 100.00 600.00
Auditor

Office employes.. 125.00 750.00
Material and sup--

plies 50.00 300.00
Attorney

Deputies and of
fice employes 880.00 5,280.00

Material and sup
plies 100.00 600.00
Treasurer

Office employes. 125.00 750.00
Material and sup

phes 25.00 150.00
Municipal of- -

fices
Rent 250.00 1,500.00

Maintenance of
Pounds

Payroll 30.00 180.00
For Engineer

ing and Sur
veying Work

2,550.00

100.00 600.00
Maintenance of

1 arkS:
ayroll 200.00 1,200.00
donation:

Kapiolani Park 700.00 4,200.00
Mainten a n c e
and Construc-
tion of Roads, '

Bridges and
Parks:

Honolulu 11,500.00 69,000.00
v.vca i son no 10,800.00
vnianai 400 00 2,400.00

Waialua 1,875.00 11,250.00
Koolauloa 1,525.00 9,150.00
Koolaupoko . . . . 1,825.00 10,950.00

Maintenance of
Police Force- -

payroll 6,625.00 39,750.00

6,000.00

and FireAp- -

paratus:
pftVT.nii 3 67; 00 22,050.00

3,600.00
Collection and
Disposition of
(iarbage:

payrou i '40O 00 8,400.00
Maintenance

ftnd Construc.
'v t-

- jjlec- -

tric Light
facom.

"675.00 4,050.00
Material and sup- -

1 000 00 6,000.00
Maintenance of

Police and
Fire Alarm
System:

Payroll . . . 125.00 750.00
Material and sup

plies 125.00 750.00
Maintenance of

Hawaiian
Band:

parties plaintiff and defendant in that
certain leasehold for and during the
term of the natural life of John Domi- -

Terience in Tostin2 un notices infayrou ........
mountainous regions on Saturday. He Material and sup-'a- p

!Qrw1n1 q Int. nf TnrTpns Tiiind Act I PGS nis Holt, son of Robert W. Holt, de- - at angle of heavy stone walls, from
ceased, as demised by a certain inden- - which point the station on Maunala-tur- e

of lease between William A. Aid- - hilahi bears by magnetic meridian S.

fha AfoTina I

A. 1,oV PnatU TTnmo Whnk
aiuifiu1 inK Trnvp? IV. a on enav

tliOTwUtf IXa TPtnrrteA in town nfter
dark, and is in hopes that his official
duties with ofhcial notices will be few
and far between.

NOTICE OF SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE.

Pursuant to order and license of I

the First Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Judicial Circuit, Territory

f Hawaii, made at Chambers in Pro- -

bate on December 29, 1908, in the mat- -

ter of the guardianship of Samuel Na- -

mokueha, a minor, the undersigned, as

llffld 1ADLC
OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua. KahnVn jWay Stations 9:15 a. m. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m,
11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 5:15 p. m..
9:30 p. m., fH p. m.

r Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15
m.

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn. Wai.

alua and Waianae S:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m. x

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill
Pearl City f7:46 a. m., S:36 a. m..

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.. 4:31 n. m- -
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-clas- s tickets
leaves Honolulu every Sundav at 8:22

m.; returning, arrives in Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily; tEx. Sundav. tSundav Onlv.
G. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH.

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY.
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
iiauuia, i,aie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at.... 1:00 PJML
Returning:

Kahuku for Laie, Hau- -
nla, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
. AND HOLIDAYS

Leave Kahana for Punaluu,
Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at , .11 :00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M.

- 2:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at' 12:35P.M.

' 3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahukn

witn the O. R. & L. Co.'s 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the city at 5:30
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1909.
J. J. Dowling,

Superintendent.
R. S. Pollister,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS
Wm. G. Irwin. President
John D. Spreckels. . .1st Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers .Secretary
D. G. May. .Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran-

cisco, Cal."
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Hilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Company.
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowalu Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

Wm G. Irwto & Co., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
The Upper Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., LtcL,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of Officers

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and .Secretary; F. W. Mac-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

SMOKE

10c. Mild Havana Cigar

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - v FORT ST.

Y. WO SING fit CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

Fresh
CALIFORNIA FRUITS

P.O. Box 952 - - Telephone 238

THE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO

Hotel Street, between Maunakea and
Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

fuardian of said minor, will Bell at Material and sup-publ- ic

auction at the front, mauka, en- - plies 1,000.00
trance to the Judiciary building, in Maintenance of
Honolulu, on Tuesday, February 2, Fire stations
3909, at 12 o clock noon, all of the nn- -

divided one-fourt- h interest or share of
aid minor in and to that certain lot,

sums round to be lawtully due and
payable may then be voted upon singly
or collectively as convenient on a call
of the ayes and noes. In the event
of any such Committee failing or ne-

glecting to so pass upon any such mat-
ters, or to make any recommendation
in regard thereto, the Board may there-
upon act.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
that no payments under this resolu-
tion shall be made, nor indebtedness
of the City and County of Honolulu
incurred, in any month in excess of
the monthly pro rata sums herein au
thorized.

The foregoing resolution making Ap
propriations for the various services of
the City and County of Honolulu was,
at a Regular Meeting of the Board of
Supervisors of the City and County of
Honolulu held on Tuesday, January 5,
A. D. 1909, passed to print on the fol-

lowing aye and no note of the said
Board of Supervisors:

Ayes Ahia, Aylett, Cox, Kane,
Logan, jQuinn. Total, 6.

Noes McClellan. Total, 1.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU.

By D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
City and County Clerk, City and

County of Honolulu.
8240 Jan. 6, 7, 8, 9, 11.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

At the regular annual meeting of the
members of "Ing Sit Sha Society,"
keld Dec. 30th,' 1908, at its Society hall
at Punaluu, Koolauloa, Oahu, the fol
lowing officers were elected to serve
durinsr the ensuing year:
C. T. Aana President
Ching Shai Vice President
C. Lai Young English Secretary
Chang Bun Chinese Secretary
Wong Singehew Treasurer
Kam Falsing Auditor

C. LAI YOUiNU,
Secretary Ing Sit Sha Society.

8242

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of the stock

holders of the Makee Sugar Company,
held December 31, 1908, at the Com
pany's office, Kealia, Kauai, the fol-
lowing officers were elected to serve
for the ensuing year:
Rufus P. Spalding President
Geo. H. Fairchild Vice President
The Spalding Company of Los

Angeles, Cal., Treasurer
John W. Neal Secretary

MAKEE SUGAR COMPANY,
Jno. W. Neal, Secretary.

8241

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing persons were duly elected to
serve as officers of the United Chinese
Society for the ensuing year, viz:
President Yee Chin
Vice President .Lau Tong
Secretary Chang Kim
Assistant Secretary. . .Chong Jack .Lai
Treasurer Ho Fon
Assistant Treasurer . . . .Doo Wai Sing

CHANG KIM,
Secretary, United Chinese Society.

8241

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the Com-
pany on Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1909, at
9 a. m.

v F. B. DAMON,
8241 Secretary.

NOTICE ..TO BONDHOLDERS OF
HONOLULU PLANTATION COM-
PANY.

, Notice is hereby given that, pur-
suant to the provisions of that certain
mortgage, dated the first day of Feo-ruar-

A. D. 1902, which was executed
by the Honolulu Plantation Company
to Mercantile Irust Company of San
Francisco, as trustee, those certain
fifty-si- x (56) of the bonds secured by
said mortgage, and hereinafter desig-
nated by their numbers, were, on the
fifth day of December, 1908, selected,
drawn and designated for payment and
redemption in the manner provided in
said mortgage. Said bonds so select-
ed, drawn and designated for payment
will be paid at the office of Mercantile
Trust Company of San Francisco at
Number 464 California street, in the
City and County of San Francisco,
State of California, at the rate of one
thousand (1000) dollars per bond and
acerued interest, on the first day of
February, 1909. Such bonds shall be
surrendered to the company for pay
ment, redemption and cancellation, as
provided in said mortgage; and inter-
est thereon shall cease from said first
day of February, 1909. Any bond
holder who may desire to surrendei
his bonds for cancellation before Feb
ruary 1, 1909, may do so and receive
payment at the rate of one thousand
(1000) dollars per bond and interest
to the date of such surrender.

The following are the numbers of
the fifty-si- x (56) bonds so selected,
drawn ana designated:

Numbers 9, 10, 11, 31, 32, 33, 34.
33. 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 43, 47,
499. 533, 542, 560, 570, 571, 572, 573,
574, 575, 576, 900, 902, 903, 932, 933,
949, 950, 951, 952, 960, 961, 962, 964,
994, 996, 997, 998, 999, 1000, 1001,
1002, 1003, 1205, 1206, 1210, 1211,
1212, 1213.

Dated, San Francisco, December 7,
1908.

J. A. BUCK,
President. Honolulu Plantation Coin- -

I 8227 Dec. 21-2- 23-31- ; Jan. 1-- 4-- 9

' 11-1-

piece or parcel of land situate at Pa- - Material and
said Honolulu, bounded on I vyies 600.00

, . - , i j :i. j ;

conveyed to the Oahu Railway and
Land Company by deed dated October
31' 1898' and recorded in 8aid office in
Vol..249, page 24 bounded as follows:

Beginning at station 185o60 on the
A I. J l. V T !T 3

ises of said John Dominis Holt, bound- -

ed as follows:
Beginning at south corner of this lot

29 25' W., thence running by magnetic
meridian of this station,
N. 60 15' W., 458 feet along middle

of stone wall to angle at top of
slope;

N. 13 25' W., 433.5 feet along middle
of stone wall on slope ;

N. 26 20' E.,-1-47 feet along middle of
wall at foot of slope;

S. 50 05' E., 645.5 feet to middle of
stone wall adjoining James Holt
lot;

S. 35 30' W., 452.5 feet along middle
of stone wall to point of begin
ning. Area, 6T47 acres.

Terms of Sale Cash, in United
States Gold Coin; ten (10) per cent
of the price bid to be paid upon the
faU o tne rammer; the balance to be
Paid into Court uPon the confirmation
3f the sale by the Court. Deed to be at
expense or. purcnaser.

For further particulars, apply to A.
G. M. Robertson, attorney for plaintiff,
at his office, Stangenwald building,
Honolulu; to James F. Morgan, Esq.
auctioner, at his salesroom, 8o7 Kaa
humanu street, or to the undersigned at

in'Honolulu aforesaid.
JOHN MARCALLINO,

Commissioner.
Dated, Honolulu, September 12, A. D.

1908.

The above sale has been postponed
to TUESDAY, JANUARY 19, 1909,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front
(mauka) entrance of the Judiciary
building, in Honolulu, T. H.

JOHN MARCALLINO,
Commissioner.

16, 23.
30; Dec. 7, 14, 21, 28; Jan. 4, 11, 18.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

VMnn!ar "Rio I-- "P;

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En- -

gineers' Supplies.
OFFICE Nuuanu Street
WORKS Kakaako.

DR. D. P. ORDWAY'S

Improved Plaster
CURES BRONCHIAL AND LUNG

DISEASES -

HONOLULU DRUG CO.. LTD.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called in the
Harrison Mutual Burial Association,
due December 15, 1908; delinquent
January 15, 1909. Payable at the of
fice of thfl Townsend Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

Telephone 315

Honse Wiring - . Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

elephope3 and generaI rePair work- -

OLD KONA COFFEE
4

Henry May & Co,, Ltd.
PHONE 22

rich, executor of the last will and tes- -

tament of said Robert W. Holt, de- -

ceased, and said John Dominis Holt,
dated the 22nd day of November. 1862,
and recorded in the Register Office,

Oahu, in Vol. 16, page 101, and assign- -

ed by said John Dominis Holt to Owen
J. Holt hf an instrument in writing
dated the 1st day of March 1876, and
recorded in said office in Vol. 46, page
4, subject to the reservations, rents,
covenants, conditions and agreements
in said lease and assignment thereof
contained, and subject also to the
leasehold interest of Makaha Coffee
Company, Limited, demised by a cer
tain indenture of lease, dated the 7th
day of January, 1893, and recorded in
said office, in Vol. 140, page 337, and
the leasehold interest of Frederick E.
Steere. demised by a certain inden- -

e i, AniA . atv. p

September, 1899, and recorded in said
office, in Vol. 190, page 494, and con
firmed by an instrument in writing
dated the 31st day of January, 1901,

and recorded in said office, in Vol. 212,

page 487, in the following described
ianaa.

x a. i 3

situate at Makaha, Waianae, County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, being the
land described in Land Commission
Award 10613, Apana 5, Royal Patent
2243, and bounded as follows:

Commencing the West corner at the
Sea and running along the Sea

S. 39 E., 11 chains 25 links;
S. 62 30' E., 28 chains 30 links;
N. 84" E., 17 chains 28 links;
S. 40 E., 30 chains;
S. 22 E., 13 chains 50 links;
S. 30 30' E., 14 chains 30 links;
S. 35 E., also along the Sea, 51 chains

50 links to Maunalahilahi ; thence
N. 73 E., 70 chains along the bound

ary of Kamaile to the stone fence
of Kamaile; thence

ARM r- i 1 - ' X 1.1. 1

JN. 03- - Hi., 41 cnaina 10 me iop oi luu
hill Kamaileunu;

N. 32 E., 90 chains along the bound- -

ary of the land called Waianae;
thence

N. 25 E., 74 chains along the top of
the mountain and adjoining Wai

' anae; thence
N. 13 W., 47 chains; thence
N. 39" E., 29 chains; thence
N. 7 E., 19 chains; thence
N. 68 W., 13 chains; thence
N. 14 E., 37 chains; thence
S. 83 E 13 chains; thence
N. 62 E., 50 chains to Kaala; thence
N. 28 E., 22 chains along Kaala

thence
N. 73 30' W.. 21 chains- - thence
v ao w ia ;

Ui, uu tUe utyvuu

S. 84" W., 50 chains 40 links along
Waialua; thence

S. 41 W., 54 chains; thence
S. 62 W., 35 chains; thence
S. 26 W., 70 chains to the boundary

of Makaha; thence
S. 10" W. 22 chains 50 links; thence
S. 33 W, 29 chains to the boundary

of Keaau; thence
S. 13 W., 8 chains along Keaau;

thence
S. 40 W., 44 chains 60 links; thence
N. 88" W., 35 chains 60 links along

Keaau; thence
S. 57" W., 27 chains 50 Jinks; thence

Payroll 1,350.00 8,100.00
Material and sup-

plies 75.00 450.00
Donation:

Leahi Home ... 125.00 750.00
Witness Fees. 150.00 900.00
Coroner's In-

quests 75.00 450.00
P r e m ium on

Bonds Not
pro rated... 1,550.00

the north by the track of the Oahu
Uailway and Land Company, Limited;
on the south by a private road run- -

ning from the government road to the
soap works; on the east by the pine--

apple factory, and on the west by the
soap works, being portions of L. C. A.
2937, Part; 2, Section 1, to William
Ilarbottle, and pond known as "Loko
Kapukui," and more particularly
scriDea as xohowb to wit:

lieginn-in- at a cement-hlle- d

iron pipe at the west corner of a por
tion of L. C. A. 153 to Wm. Sumner,
belonging to the Hawaiian Pineapple
Company, Limited, the coordinates of
K?ii 'Vrii tl,oeooPu5

north and 7466.6 feet west, and run- -

nm by true azimuths:
X. .112 48' 142.8 feet along makai

Bide of 16-fo- roadway to a
cement-fille- d iron pipe;

2-- . 118' 33' 62.7 feet along same
iron pin;

& 180 02' 141.5 feet to a ce
ment-fille- d iron pipe 20 feet
from center line of Oahu Rail
way;

4 268 32' 422.9 feet along right of
way of Oahu Railway to
cement-fille- d iron pipe;

5, 293" 41' 42.5 feet along portion of
L. C. A. 2937, Part 2, Section 1;

. 51 17' 352.6 feet along L. C. A.
153 to Wm. Sumner to the ini- -

. tial point; containing an area
of 1.588 acres.

. Terms: cash, U. . gold coin.
Deeds at expense of purchaser.

For particulars apply to the under- -

signed, or to his attorneys, Thompson
& ( lemons, at y campDeii diock, no
noluln.

Honolulu, January 9, 1909.
GEORGE NAMOKUEnA,

Guardian of Samuel Namokueha, a
Minor. 8244

QUARTERLY MEETING.

4 Vmwav tr ninrtngnxr T.triw. juiir 1

The regular quarterly meeiing oi me
shareholders oi v. urewer company,
Limited, will be held at the offices of
the corporation, in Honolulu, on Thurs- -

cay, January i, iwv, at v u

F. V. BISHOP. 'Secretary.
Dated, Honolulu, January 6, 1909.

8240

PROPOSALS FOR PRINTING. Of--

fee of Depot and Constructing Quarter- -

master, Honolulu, T. II., Jan. 4th, 1909.
Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will be
weeived until 10 a. m. January 11,
3909. and then opened, for miscella- -

aeons printing, ruling and furnishing
the paper and cardboard for same,

esary at Honolulu, II. T., during the
period beginning January 15, 1909, and
ending June 30, 1909. For further in.

ZTer rrM. N. FALLS, Capt." &

Quartermaster, U. S. A., Depot and Con -

Btructing Quartermaster. b4U

Total., $251,220.00

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
the following sums, amounting to Ten
Thousand and Fifty Dollars ($10,050),
are hereby appropriated to be paid out
of moneys in the road tax general fund
of the City and County of Honolulu,
for the building and maintenance of
roads and bridges in the respective
districts named herein, said payment
to be in pro rata monthly subdivisions
of said amount as stated in the sched
ule thereof herein contained.

Pgr Six
Month. Months.

nonolulu $500.00 $3,000.00
Ewa and Waianae. 700.00 4,200.00
Waialua 125 00 750.00
Koolauloa 175.00 1,050.00

KoPo 175.00 1,050.00
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED

that the Auditor is hereby authorized
and directed to draw warrants on the
Trea9urer 7 the sums named
herein, or parts thereof, upon having
filed with him schedules of salaries
fixed by law and other salaries, of do- -

nation3 named herei of and
o accounts for material and supplies,
accompanied by original vouchers and
certified by the Clerk as having been
duly pagsed by the Board of guper.
v5gorg t regular meeting, or any

meeting called for the purpose
of considering expenditures.

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED


